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A SCRIPTURAL DEFINITION OF SPIRITUALISM.
I have not much time for writing or for reading nowadays, but I 

read the M edium weekly, which gives an  excellent digest, of what is 
taking place in the world of Spiritualism. Although I have been silent,
I have given particular attention to your labours relative to “ Christian 
Spiritualists,” including Mr. Young, Mr. Jones, Dale Owen, and their ad 
herents, and also the Shakers; and for your manly, talented, and 
truthful defence and exposition of Spiritualism Proper, I feel it to be 
my duty to give to you my warmest thanks and my hearty encourage 
ment, and asking you to turn neither to the right hand nor to the left. 
Look not backward into history for your foundation, nor for your polar 
or guiding star. Spiritualism is a present living power and fact wrought 
out. by labour and intelligence, which is a present foundation, and which, 
in being perpetuated, is a veritable guiding star.

Christianity is not Spiritualism ; Shakerism (its counterpart) is not 
Spiritualism ; they are a kingdom which announced its own termination. 
See 1 Cor. xv. 24, and Matt. xxvi. 29 : “ Then cometh the end, when he 
shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, oven the Fathor.” “ Bat 
I  say unto you, that I will not drink henceforth of this fruit of the 
vine, until that day when I drink it new with you in my Father’s king 
dom.” Now, can our friends the Christian Spiritualists above referred 
to require any greater authorities than Paul and Christ for our defence 
of Spiritualism Proper, and for the retention of its legitimate title, 
"Spiritualism?” I  think not.

The Scriptures refer to God as being a Spirit—of course the Spirit of 
Infinity; the latter will be conceded or admitted by all intelligent 
Christians. And God promised (Joel ii. 28, 32; Acts ii.) to pour out 
the spirit upon all flesh. When, therefore, this outpouring began, with 
it came “ the end” spoken of by Paul, and also the opening of the 
Father's kingdom (that is, allowing that God is the Father) spoken of 
by Christ, The genius and function, or the calling of Spiritualism, 
then, is communion with the Spirit of Infinity; and its principles are 
universal, infinite, and eternal; therefore Spiritualism cannot be clothed 
with, or limited by, any minor sectional or finite order of man or of 
angels, nor by Christianity, nor by Shakerism. The great. Founder of 
Christianity did not attempt to grasp or to limit Spiritualism, but 
taught his followers to pray, “ Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed 
be thy name, tby kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is done 
in heaven.” And ho signified his intention to enter the same with his 
followers; from which it may be fairly inferred that he intended to 
exercise his free-ngency, together with his followers, by accepting the 
Spiritualism or kingdom of the Infinite when the time came—because 
when Spiritualism should come, they must of necessity, sooner or later, 
become reconciled to it, and be enfolded in its infinite and paternal 
embrace.

The spirit of fear, generated under the “ falling away” from intelli 
gent rapport or communion with the spirit-world (2 Thes. ii., o), still 
clings to the Christian who has reached forward to Spiritualism until he 
shall be farther advanced ; and the spirit of compassing, and dominion, 
and sectism which has descended in Shakerism from the woman who 
compassed “ a man,” is still the ruling power of the present generation 
of “ Shakers; ” but the Shaker, basing himself on the woman, or on the 
Christ order, and soundly rating the churches and the sects of religion, 
is not a Spiritualist of the order which Christ looked forward to to enter 
with his followers. The labour of the Shaker is to induce Spiritualists to 
become Shakers to help build up the Shaker order: the Christian Spirit 
ualist would, in like manner, appropriate, crib, and confine the Spirit 
ualist and Spiritualism in Christian order ; and, as a consequence, would 
reduce it beneath angel order, because the angels were appointed 
ministers to the Christ orders. The Christian Spiritualists who are thus 
cn»iged are bound to recognise the fact of Spiritualism as an order in 
this latter day, but they are not yet Spiritualists of the Father’s kingdom 
—they are not on the foundation of the Infinite which “ no man” h a th  
l a i d  ; hence, their first work must be to not only recognise but also to 
enter with Christ into the kingdom of the Father, and become based on 
the foundation of the Infinite and Eternal, which can have no termina 
tion ; and in which all creatures, instead of being compassed and dictated

by one another, or by a system of society, are rightfully and illimitably 
free in the order of eternal principles, and they may co-operate and 
company together voluntarily in all that is good, and truthful, and wise. 
Christianity and Shakerism originate from Christ as the Adam and Eve 
of what has been called a spiritual creation, of which the former is the 
kingly development, and the latter is the feudal condition, the Shaker 
being a spiritual vassal subject to a system of tenure; but Spiritualism, 
is poured out from the Infinite storehouse, in which the soul is perfectly 
free to the full extent of its capacity.

I  hope you will continue to set forth the godlike order of Spiritual 
ism, and the truth revealed by it, and the philosophical and phenomenal 
facts as they transpire. I have watched the course of the “ Spiritual 
Institution’” since 18(15, and in view of tho great uphill work it has 
done, asking as recompense only the blessing which accompanies the 
work, I cheerfully say it is worthy of support. You will have to pipe 
all hands to help you beat the storm. In all history, the supplanted 
orders, when they have been morally bound to start, forward, have always 
attempted to take the lead ; but you must stand firm upon the rock of 
truth and infinity, and you will ever be enabled to see beyond, and to 
bear the galaxy of great Christian and Shaker luminaries and their com 
panies, who are the product of God's progressive (and therefore 
passing) orders of peoples. Be assured they must all advance, and, 
bringing with them their precious stones, and jewels, and diamonds, and 
all weapons of rare value, yield at. the feet of the Infinite, in company 
with Christ, and the wise, the great, the devoted, and true in tho spirit- 
heaven of God.

I will now say a few words on another subject. I  hope you will give 
the people new songs to sing when they meet around the family altar or 
spiritual circle; tho old songs or hymns are something lacking. One 
song with tho music each month would soon supply Spiritualists with 
the means of opening the meetings, and simultaneously the fount of 
spiritual harmony. The M e dium a n d  D a y br e a k  would be an excel 
lent means of placing them before the people. I am aware that the people 
havo songs, but many are very destitute, or have not the genuine articlo 
as it flows from the present living spring of Spiritualism.

18, Chapel Street, Darlington. D a v id  R ich m o n d .

ROBERT BROWNING’S INTERPRETATION OF 
SPIRITUALISM.

Tho following; letter we clip from the Echo of Otago, New 
Zealand:—

Nothing seems so amusing to me as the efforts which the opponents 
of Spiritualism make, in order to explain away the facts, or phenomena, 
on which it is based. After they can no longer deny the phenomena, 
they commence to account for them in all kinds of ways, possible and 
impossible. In most cases the explanations are simply stupid, while in 
some they are far more wonderful and astounding than Spiritualism 
itself. The following extracts, from “ Nathaniel Hawthorne’s Foreign 
Note Book in Good Words," are a fair example of the manner in which 
such undertakings are conducted :—

“ June 9. Wo went last evening, at eight o’clock, to see tho 
Brownings. * * * Mrs. Browning met us at the door of the drawing 
room, and greeted us most kindly—a pale, thin person, scarcely em 
bodied at all; at any rate, only substantial enough to put forth her 
slender fingers to be grasped, and to speak with a shrill, yet sweet 
tenuity of voice. She is a good and kind fairy, and sweetly disposed 
towards the human race, although only remotely akin to it,. I t  is 
wonderful to see how small she is, how pale her cheek, how bright, and 
dark her eyes. There is not such another figure in the world ; and her 
black ringlets cluster down into her neck, and make tier face look tho 
whiter by their sable profusion. I  could not form any judgment, about 
her age—it might range anywhere within tho limits of human life, or 
elfin life. * * * We had some tea and some strawberries, and 
passed a pleasant evening. There was no very noteworthy conversation- 
The most interesting topic was that disagreeable and now wearisome ono
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of spiritual communications, as regards which Mrs. Browning is a
believer, and her husband an infidel. Mr. —----■— appeared not to have
made up his mind on the matter, but told a story of a successful com- 
municition between Cooper, tue novelist, and h.s sitter, who had been 
dead fifty years. Browning and his wife had both been present at a 
spiritual' session held bv Mr. Home, and had ;j a n d / -7 toe unearthly 
hands, one of which bad placed a laurel wreath on Mrs. Browning s 
head. Browning, however, avowed hi? belief that these hands were 
affixed to the feet of Mr. Home, who lay extended in his chair, with his 
legs stretched far under the table. The marveUousnc-ss of the fact, as 
I bad read of it, and heard of it from other eye-witnesses, melted 
strange'.v away in 
while his wife ever and ai. 
lation.”

The ab-’.ve extracts are o: great value—firs’, be a use they make Mr.
';  . • .. ’ ... ’ - 1 • 

and second, they show how weak and foo 
■when they endeavour to s’ay the progress of 
Browning's belief 1 have nothing to do. Mrs 
Spiritualism does not prove it to be 
does not prove it false. As eye-witnef 
believe, but what they . The if

his hearty laugh, and at the sharp touch of his logic 
put in a little gentle word of exposti

ish great men will become 
truth. With Mr. and Mrs. 

Browning believing in 
true; Mr. Browning's unbelief 
■ •?. I do not ask them what they 
-a of Mr. Home having hands

The 18th plate, >*0. 2>> of the series, shows the S is gore, j--
other 3-shaped forms corne out the reverse wav_the cloud "
interior spreading out as a mist. The curious thfr.g w.s, I was -- 
to leave my chair, and take another; By so d o ir /I  ar/i ar.o .
were to the windward of the cloud, clear and defined : the 
enveloped in the mist, or soui-subetance. The same routine m  j/j, 
with each of the -.-ten plan-. Mr. Beattie ..v.i . r u-. ’ .-eo ’ . 
picture slide, and he and I going ir.’o the developing r</e: v, 
our ghost-friends liad produced anv effect on the platei, 
the sitting was methodical and scientific. The only part 
” suspicious nature was no: ci ar was ’ at Mr. Jo-sty tae j .. 
took the plates out of the bath ar.d p t h e m  in. ' .e s-.'> '
was something—periiaj.s nothi.ng. I do not fu.ly uvi-r-n. 
min uti;e of an art whii 
s iting was over bv 
London fcv the nig 
trudged on foot fro 
on my wav. ar.d baring 
were slowly col  

“ There and

v raise a tinil* on theadlxed to  h is feet is t ru ly  lud icrous, a n d  will on 
face o f everyone  w ho has investiga ted  th e  m atte r 
lo n ^  as such  >:*d an d  em in en t people  as th e  B row

- . .t. - 1. ■ j .• x_ • -i t:- : . .
and truth spreads!

that tile trutti nas spread even to itooen r>r 
'm z paragraph is Iroin a recent issue ot the JO,

Mr. Browning has embraced creed 
vituperative letter oil the subject, his confession of faith will be received 
vriiS some astonish:nen:. Whut can have wr::ght such a conversion : 
Has he rc-??ived a - communication " from the spirit of his gifted wife, 
who res a Spiritualist ? Tbe dedarati:r. cf Lis filth appears in his new 
poem. “ F inns '—a mystical composition, designed, as it would appear, 
to teach that what we call the earth is only a small sphere, of which 
there are mar.v: that the true earth is above us. and is of a finer and 
subtler element, ar.d is full of the colours of which we see only the 
reflections. Teat if we eo: .a fiy to the surface of our air. as fishes come 
to the top of the sea, we should behold the true earth, the true heaven, 
the true stars. Taut this heavenly earth is of divers colours, having 
£. vers and fruits innumerable. Its inhabitants dwell some on the sltore 
of the sea of air, and some in blessed islands. This beautiful dream of 
Pha-do Mr. Browning accepts as a fact, and makes it the dwelling-place 
of the soul, and thence he brings down, love to the earth. This is 
almost pure Spiritualism. This is just the sort o: future existence it 
teaches, and me love that is brought dowu from the spheres surround 
ing the earth is brought, they say. by the spirits of the dead who are 
dwelling there. I certain'.v did no: exnect to find Saul also among the

M e d iu m .
So far as I see, having fought

iDicb erklenti v a.Iowi many to bf Terr v
about n.ne o clock, and arter s -*pper I i
it mail tram. and a"- , live o c:. . V e." a...'
:i Paddington V . 'I .
mg a at the s.. and at t.he
out ot t heir : :*.hiubr* or. *. . ..

: by express 2* :r.o r t i ;:. t; x e o I
jerre and to t’-ie i ' : - - -.. •. a i - . '

tne sauir.s—: .

ip L : T W h O  V-_’.
whom we car. tr

physical tricksters have acre in their department; 
hand. I  can at present on’.v my—:_\t what w 
. . ir.i r. ... . ; . -.it; . - .

' . .. . is 1:1” .. t . —•• I I

even partially. So ; for me to retire. Spiritual!;
will soon fix on “ The" phoings bear testimony

The world moves, :u ;:. —•. I..:.”.......! .  heart
ethereal relative? will gladiv

>ve letter, and say eve-evidence given them th_:
ling. The follow- Em.-.ore Turk, >.E.
in'je and Mart :— P.S,—I had intended to
luaiism. After hi? ! trance-mediums, who spout

-. the physical facts that are capable of being proved or disoroved, 
ni n-t as realities the - . : . - ■ . ' • . For

prophets. It is strange mat a man can reject, or rather refuse to 
examine, 
and yet
the rest. ’’ Flute ” is very nearly :ue most unpoetical and unintelligible 
poem the author has yet essayed, and that is saying a great deal. I 
began it, but I  could not read to the end. I  confess honestly taut I 
could no: understand it, and I  doubt if any person wilL

BRISTOL SOUL-PHOTOGRAPHS.
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.

Si2,—I promised to give a narrative of the incidents connected with 
the fifth series, consisting of three picture-; because I was personally 
engaged on them, and because I, having effected my object in exposing 
the ’’ shams." now desire to move to the rear.

Well, then, I left London by the Saturday afternoon express, and 
reached Bristol about an hour before sis o'clock, the time fixed for a 
sear.ee: that hoar gave me information on points desired. At six I  went 
with the four members of the circle to Mr. Josty's photographic rooms. 
•..- . : ttsif.er—a stranger—tu t  had t: wait oitiertlv till the circle
upstairs consulted the ghosts, whether or no 1 should be permitted to 
be one of the family. They aad kindness, and I was called up higher, 
and took the seat as shown on plate 24.

I  had as my companions steady, plodding, scientific men, steady in 
harness, held in hand by the ethereal* : they being guided as to uncapping 
aDd capping the camera by the tilting of the table.

During the sitting, of more than two hours, seven plates were used ; 
on each plate three pictures were taker,, making in ah twenty-one ex 
posures. As each plate of three was used, Dr. Ta. who capped and 
uncapped the camera took the slide out and Landed it to Mr. Beattie, 
who thereupon went into the developing room, undid the slide, took 
out the plate, and poured the solution on. I  was with him. On the 
first three pictures there were only the sitters; on the second three, the 
same: but on the third, and the las: of the three—the twelfth, but 
called the twentv-fourth of the pictures : there was the soul-sub stance.

TE E DIFFICULTIES OF SPIRIT-PH0 T0 GBAPE7 
To the Editor o f  the Medium and Daybreak. 

S ir ,— In tbe M e d ic *  of 'the 19th, some little nueundentadisg 
crept into a letter, signed “ C., ' with regard to what ean beirtifea 
produced as spirit-photograt-hs. Ir. the first place y;u- .- 1-
evidently not real the tests that have teen ar aed to I.---'..— 
resaect :: ray r/r:daring shunt gats-?. I a: „st r-ter _b_ t; Ur. L 
letter, which appeared in the M edium , Mo. 114.

I  will ask. what stronger tests ec _1 d be an-?lieI ’.bar. these r Tr.
• : a : ’ • ' aer : ■ •

a :: tier  :: w ' . . . .
sion with the sitter ?—that I  succeeded has bee:. 1 . b
at least of the sceptical on this point—ah and a dear ■ aotpgr 
too. Some years ago I brought the matter before one :: 1
the . ■ :• s: reties an d . 1 ;ubt I: was i ■
I am not going to remind would-be itan:stirs u: the tilt. 
corresoor.deat will see bv the letter alluded :: taa: n<. "
_ :. : was necessary. Aw; - y  :a:re regarding tne :r_:h:—ae
honesty of the parties" implicated in the get-uns. When an::, 
ctnfesses ta having tianised an:a nets as.* what data tan be ■ : 
future or any of his productions? tan a liar be believed -he- 
the truth? ” Waen rogues fall our. honest people get their ov  
remain. Sir, yours respectfully, * t T. ffrvr »-

49. E. ' ' . .. a. EC.. : ' ' .1 . _ : ..I
Hat C ■ ■, -.lb., L : ; b . Julv. ;

To the Editor o f the Medium ar.d L a f.re  
St2,—As an. investigator of Spiritualism and c 

persons connected with, them have been found trick
, ; ‘ • a£ l_r___

whether any tests have been put to another individual 
take spirt:-phctcgi-aphs. I overheard a rimark the ;th 
protessec piootographer, taa: thev were more ..ole i
any „ .a been before the • 1 i.:a :__   noire ::
pause than any omer. as a genuine s'lirit-nhi-tigraul 
opinion, completely upset the psychic :b.-ce theerv; -a 
be as much dttilconty in pnvir.g the truthfulness of s . l 
ns anv other phase of the subject.T /•*-__ T_ .____u-n. i  , .  , -n ___phase

I  fancy I  saw a challenge of some kind 
you inform me of the result?—Yours, do..

Arc IrcvESTic.
P.S.—I have always been led t: believe that voi.-it . 

everytaing and everybodv as genuine, but their deno 
lately wt.i do tae cause good, if good therein be.

or chemical-force, or psvchic-force. The sight of it was a relief, as I 
bad begun to fear I  was "the Jor.ah that ought to be thrown overboard.

The circle again sat. and I gossipped of the coincidence of 12 being 
my natural life-number. Thus: I was born in l'lf i, on the lfitli day 
of the month; married on the 12th; my bride lived at Mo. 12: and 
added to many other curious twelves was, that my own house in the 
Park, solitary by itself, has now adjoining villas, respectively numbered, 
and I  am again Mo. 12; and now at Bristol our ethereal friends have 
signalled to tne on plate 12. I have written thus about the 12, because 
mar.v families are involved in the mvstic law of number—some having 7, 
others 5, as their family epoch number. The scientific non-family man 
mar p-. oi.. but the family men will, in very many instances—especially 
if thev ask their wives—be able to attest its’truth, and so add a wrinkle, 
and set some persons to hunt for the wnr.

Our sitting gained nothing on the thirteenth and fourteenth, but on 
tbe fifteenth picture it was found we must have unfixed ourselves, as 
three of the four sitters had “ doubles " of their faces, because there 
appear two of each; beside a singular “ chemical force development 
of an •i-sliui.-ed column of soft white woolly cloud, part of which streams 
off like c.-metarv substance, and envelopes two of the sitters.

MR. WILLIAMS. MRS. MAKDOUGALL GREGORY. -- 
MR. HARRISOM.

To the Editor of rhe Mcdiu i l k : vc, re
Sie,—The letters of Mr. Harrison and Mrs. Greg; rr in the Mr: 

this week are not pleasant reading. As I read them* I see uni r- 
the sneer— There you are i I told you so ■ These roguesar.fi 
are beginning to squabble amongst’themselves at last. Their sy 
phenomena are tenth-rate juggling tricks. ar.a thev : :.- I ■ ■-
scrupulous knaves. Why! did von see one of them has beer, f 
bis familiar spirit to steal a crvstal for him ? . . . .  It's Li
M e d iu m. And another s been dressing up as a ghost, to cheat 
M hy, their best friend exposes them, ana so on. ar.d so on.

Mow, Sir, I wish to put it to Mr. Harrison whether he :h ' 
the cause of which he is an able advocate can be otherwise than ser 
damaged by such a bitter letter as that which be has put 
week. What has made his convictions so strer.gand Lis tcre s• J 
ous I do not know. He does not print his pre .is: and until be a 
we cannot judge how far they are or are not convincing to other 
They must have been very strong to warrant the formation o: s

' To on expert in photograpUv ,. • ! * * rt T ’ tvf - si-" ' •
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opinion as bo expresses. However strong thoy worn, I venture to think 
that they cannot warrant tlio publication of that Saturday lteniew-like 
effusion. For my own part, I frankly say that, tvs at present advised,
I do not believe the accused capable of that fraudulent conduct with 
which they are charged. I have had ample opportunity of observing 
them (especially Mr. W.) carefully during the course of investigations 
which I have been making in company with a scientific friend, and tny 
conviction of their honesty and simplicity is strong. Jiut my point is 
this: suppose, lor the sake of argument, deceit to have been detected, ‘ 
by all means rebuke and disown it. But can’t you do it without washing 
your dirty linen in public? .1 cannot but think that the creed of love i 
and clmrity which .Mr. Harrison professes and advocates might have 1 
induced him to pause betore putting into the hands of scoffers a weapon 
which they will be only too ready to use.

Hut the subject is beyond a joke. Mr. Harrison says that, mediums | 
lead a hard and thankless lile. They do ; and the hardship is not di 
minished when they are accused, convicted, and publicly pilloried, 
with cut production of proof. It is this feeling that has led me to write 
tins letter. I do not want to meddle with private matters which do not , 
concern me, nor do 1 want to hurt anyone's feelings; but 1 do want, in j 
the interests of charity and progress, which f value above all else, to \ 

againsl the importation of bitterness and anger, where all ought 
to be harmony and good-will.—Yours fraternally,

Pa x.

MR. HERNE AND THE SHAM PHOTOGRAPHS.
Si:;. - I have perused Mr. Harrison’s letter in the Medium with much 

surprise. Although he denounces Mr. Jfernc and Air. Hudson, ho does 
not give the slightest evidence in support, of his conclusions. His letter 
is full of such phrases as these: “ It was pretty certain that many of the 
Holloway pictures were shams”—“ it is now clear that Mr. Herne 
helped Mr. Hudson in taking sham pictures”—“ there were good 
reasons for supposing most of the pictures to be spurious much i 
hv oozed out in various ways," Ac. If Air. Harrison cannot adduce j 
bett»r evidence than such vague statements as these, I think ho is not 
justified in traducing any man's character in the way lie lias done. The 
only facts he names, and for which he docs not vouch in any way by : 
adducing names and addresses, are that “ several of the persons who ' 
have b :-n helping him (Air. Hudson) in the manufacture of sham j 
ei; -ple’ur s a;/-known,” and that “ several photographers condemn 
them as spurious.’’ If the so-called ghosts have been recognised, what 
au’horiry has Mr. Harrison for the assertion? By whom have they 
been recognised, and, if known, why are their names and addresses ' 
not z'v'-n r I think it is anything but creditable for your correspondent 
to nidi into print with a letter containing the most serious charges, I 
unsupported by anything but vague statements.

A- , the photographers’ opinions, it simply comes to this—that, ; 
according to their experience, certain appearances are inconsistent with 
their knowledge of single exposures, and they do not see how they j 
Cauld occur excepting the plate had been doubly exposed. Well, accord 
ing to the experience of most photographers all spirit-photographs are j 
impossible; but Air. Harrison admits that a few real spirit-pictures 1 
i" >:e been produced, and therefore it seem3 that he is “ straining at a I 
gnat and swallowing a camel.”

Alo-t Spiritualists believe in “ doubles.” If Air. Ilerne wore entranced, 
wbat would be more likely than that his spiritual body might be j 
temporarily disconnected and appear as a separate photograph. There 
is nothing wonderful in this. Indeed, Miss Houghton, in the Christum 
Spiritualist, describes the same thing as having occurred with her.

It will be quite time enough to denounce Air. Horne and Air. Hudson 
as impostors when Air. Harrison identifies the persons ho says are 
known to have stood for the “ vast multitude ” of sham photographs.
I had one taken in which the face (not recognised) i.s so distinct as to 
be easily capable of identification; and seeing that the ghosts are 
almost all different, it is certainly surprising where the “ vast multi 
tude” can remain concealed, and how Mr. Hudson, out of the paltry j 
sum charged by him, could have procured his models without fear of 1 
discovery. I shall be happy to send my ghost-photograph for iden- ! 
‘ideation, and if Air. Harrison can discover who she is, the value of Ills 
testimony will be much better appreciated by, yours truly,

Manchester. F. A. B.

To the Editor of the Medium end Daybreak.
Sin,—Tn your last there appears a letter by Air. W. II. Harrison 

because I published one received from him with reference to spirit- 
photos, and our not receiving remuneration.

In the first place, I must deny any knowledge of the “ despicable 
character of my act,” even now that it has been pointed out to me by 
him. It was not my desire to excite ill will or unpleasant feelings 
between us, and I am grieved that one whom I have respected and 
trusted, believing him to be a true friend, has so changed. It. may be 
his high sense of justice is the cause of this, a sense of justice which is 
willing to listen to the tale of evil, but not to any defence on our part., 
and is ashamed that his connection with us in the past should be brought 
to light by the fact, of his having a letter published which would in some 
way screen us. With regard to our not receiving remuneration, I 
referred to the receipt of a stipulated fee, the amount we received from 
Air. Hudson consisting in a small commission on the sale of the first 
order for a photo. If Mr. Harrison heard at Air. Hudson’s that we 
were receiving remuneration, how comes it that he goes home, and 
although it was to help us out of our troubles, pens in a letter what he 
knew to be a misstatement ? “ Seeing that for some incomprehensible 
reason we had been sitting for spirit-photos for nothing,” when he now 
says that he had been told that very morning that we had not. I am 
sorry to have to show Air. Harrison’s inconsistency, of which I was not 
previously aware, or I would have hesitated about publishing his letter.

I wish to correct a few more misstatements. Firstly, Air. Harrison 
would lead your readers to believe that the object of the visit of Mr. 
i'yeock, Mr. Blyt.on, and his own to our rooms was to talk of the spirit- 
photographs, and that Air. Herne went out of the room to shirk the 
conversation. The acknowledged object of the visit was entirely 
different, and I did not know before that the “ three witnesses ” 
intended bringing up the photographic subject at all. Another mis 

statement i.s expressed in the following words, that I “ all the evening 
did not express any belief that Mr. Hudson or Air. Ilerne were inno 
cent—rather the reverse;” so, also, i.s the next paragraph, that I  
“ believed Mr. Hudson had been manufacturing sham spirit-pictures," I  
having no idea of such, and no belief in it whatever. 11 I had space, I  
could give the substance of the conversation. In answer to the P.S. 
that I should send you a letter to appear in last week s Medium to stop 
the wilful deception of Air. Herne, instead of doing so, I am willing to 
corroborate his statement. Neither he nor I  had seen a copy of tlio 
Spiritualist, or hardly a Munirji, whilst we were in Manchester, as 
they were carefully kept from us. I admit the gentleman with whom 
wo were staying during the time wo were in Manchester spoke to u3 
about the statement in the Spiritualist, and part ot one account was 
read to us, but we did not see them ourselves in print. 1 believe tbo 
reason was that we might not be so disturbed as to interfere with our 
mediumsliip. I am glad to find that Airs. Gregory confirms my state 
ment as to the finding of the crystal. On the occasion which I men 
tioned, something in the shape of a crystal came into m./ hand—not 
Air. Herne’s; it was taken away again, and having been in the dark, I  
did not see it, and could only judge by the touch what it, had been. I 
am glad at, any correction being made as to the mode of discovery of the 
crystal. I only stated what I had heard. Apologising for again 
occupying so much space, I remain yours, See.,

G fix fines h . Wn.i.fAMS, Medium,
Gi, Lamb's Conduit Street, Holborn, W.C., July 22, 1872.

Dear Sir,—I wish to corroborate wbat Air. W. H. Harrison says in 
his letter to you inserted in the Medium this week, as far as relates to a 
conversation held between himself and “ two gentlemen from some 
where near Birmingham.” I was one of the two here referred to, and it 
is just to add that another accompanied us to town for the express jmr- 
pose of having his carte taken through the mediumsliip of either Air. 
Ilerne or Air. Williams, and this of course with the idea of remunerating 
the one or the other. But from what we saw and. heard of the carte3 
from Air. \V. II. H. at the seance named, with a further inquiry into 
the subject at Mr. G'ogman’s seance on the Sunday night, and "a still 
further demonstration of spurious ones being in existence from what vou 
had to exhibit yourself ori the Monday following, we—I as one -per 
suaded our friend to defer the matter until, as I said to you, “ others 
were taken of spirits that should he fully known and recognised by the 
sitters.” Mr. Harrison’s manner to us as strangers, and what he said 
of others, friends or otherwise, was of a character to raise him in mv 
estimation.—Believe me, yours truly, Joux B k e t t e i . l , Union Street, 
Smethwick, July 2d, 1872.

PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION.
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.

Sip.,—Having been often asked to give an account of how I cure 
diseases, I decided to open an institution to teach healing, and for others 
t.o see me practise for their benefit. This has already been of much use, 
for several are developing into good healers. Within the last three 
months I have attended over forty patients, free of charge, besides those 
treated by members of this institution. The expenses already incurred for 
extra rent,'travelling, &c., are £'7 12s. fid.; received from members, 
£2 2s. fid., thus showing a I033 on the quarter of £’-5 10s. Hoping to be 
able to give a better report next quarter, I  remain, dear Sir. yours 
truly, J. As h ma n .

254, Marylebone Hoad, July 15th, 1872.
[We are glad to see that Air. Ashman’s success in healing enables him 

thus to keep open an institution for the public good. This is effected in 
two ways—by teaching those adapted for the work how to heal, and by 
healing poor patients who are unable to pay a fee. Air. Ashman would 
be glad to meet with a few more of either sex who might turn out good 
healers; also, subscribers who would aid him in carrying on this good 
work without its becoming too much of a burden.—E d . Al.j

Stn,—In reading your paper of the 10th inst. I  observe a paragraph 
under the heading Shept.on Alallet, in which it says the M edium  ha3 
been introduced. That remark is correct, inasmuch as I have been one 
of its constant readers ever since its introduction to the town (although 
a non-Spiritualist myself practically). Since becoming a reader I have 
introduced it to numbers of my acquaintances, but I find people in 
general are very light-minded, and the remark I often hear is, people 
must be getting crazy to think of such things ; but if Spiritualism denotes 
craziness, I think I am getting more so every day. How many true 
converts there are to the cause of Spiritualism in this town, I cannot 
say ; but if this should meet the eye of any such persons, I should feel a 

i very great pleasure to meet them at any place of appointment for a few 
| hours a week to investigate the phenomena in a fair, truthful, and impar- 
j tial manner. By inserting this, my first address in your columns, and 
| thanking you for the very valuable space you will afford me,—I am, 

Sir, yours much obliged, T h o ma s  H i tc h  ins, Shepton Mallet, July 2o, 
1872.

R e c e iv e d  o n a c c o unt  of J. H. Powell, at this office, from J. S., 5s. ;
[ J. Sutherland, 5s.; J. G'.., 10s.; Jos. Whitehead, 10s.; Paris, 10s. fid.;

A. Sulinan, subscription for “ Invalid's Casket,” 2s. fid. Air. Tebb,
' 21), Rochester Road, Camden Road, desires us to acknowledge the

following sums;—A. Leighton, Liverpool, £2; W. H. Harrison, 5s.;
B. C., ns.; T. Hook, 10s.; Dr. J. R. Newton, Cleveland, L’.S.A., £'2 ; 
W. B. Ramsay, 5s. Wo understand Air. Powell has received several 
other sums direct, for all of which lie is deeply grateful, though he ha8

j  not strength left to express his thanks personally. Additional sub 
scriptions are yet necessary.

R e c e iv e d  towards the balanco on behalf of the Sunday services at 
Cavendish Rooms :—J. C., 10s.; N. Large, 10s.; T. Grant, 10s. There 

| is yet a balanco duo to J. Burns of £2 10s.—rather significant of the 
I “ encouraging support ” which those meet with who put themselves to 
: considerable trouble to do a good work. We hope this will be the last 
: appeal on account of a matter of which our London friends ought to bo 

heartily ashamed.
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THE CIRCULATION OF THE MEDIUM, AND 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Th e  Publisher is instituting the fOBtart facilities t■ »r circulating 
paper, and subnuts the following Scale of Subscription-,:—

One copy, y>o-t. fiv,>, w eekly, 1M .: jmu’ annum, *'»*. (Id.
Two copies „ -M . 10s. lOd
Three ., Id. 17s. 4d
Four „ „ ,, l id „ 10*.. CA
Five 5 \d . £1 :i*.. lOd

:ix copies and upwards, in one wrapper. pn-t tree. Id . e;u*h I
Is . 4d. per vei'.r.or

All such orders, and cnunun ir tti1 >n - for the Tv litor, should beftddroiflod 
to Jambs Burns, Ojfice oj 1 he Medium, 15, Southampton ll'• <ry JjIf,otn -A // f y 
S q u a r e ,  H o l i s m ,  L o t i o n ,  f t

Wholesale Agents—F. Pitmen, 20, Paternoster Row, London, E.C.; 
Curtice oc Co, 18, Catherine Street, Strand, Lmd m, W.t,’.; John Hev- 
wood, Manchester; James MKieachy, 89, Union Street.Glasgow.

The Publisher is de-irou* • t establishing agencies and depots fur the 
sale of other Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and wfQ 
be glad to receive cominunicati ms from such a- feel disposed to enter 
this field of u*et'uln.~>.

CONTENTS OF LAST No. OF “ THE MEDIUM”
Christianity with Solar Worship—8p»ritu ilistn 

- . . ; Spirit-Ph ►tographs—Ti. • t »• ■ i 
-.-. Herne ;.n<l Williams—Articles Taken and 

Returned bv Spirits—A Matter of limine**—An Interview with Our 
Critic-—Tie- National Jubilee and C m feim a-a- Darlington—A Test of 
Immortality—The Westminster Review “ Concerning Spiritualism"— 
The Spirit Messenger—A Spirit on the Causes of Murder—J. 11- Powell— 
Questions Answere i—Correction — Children’s Progressive Lyceum—A 
Voice to the Spiritualist' ot Etiglat'.d. Ac . .Ye.

* * * * M Wj

and misery. It does not only say “ thou -.hall not kill" \ 
a man into the water, but it commands you to lay jj/r.1* IJ-Y
drowning man and pull liint out at the risk of spla.-hinv !. t
polished boot-, -polling your Sunday clothes, hr ~ r
silent—nay, at the risk of life itself. Turther, it. ery, Y Nv.;. 
erect -lifeguard* to protect dangerou- place* and pr<: % ) •. 
rim-e in*: proposition*, w hich, iu ordinary life, would j-. . ' ' ~ 

it.cd, but iiisi-led i,;i. M e d a l*  and boDMBB are ^  
the aaving of life and property, and the law of obim I 
humane feeling which enforce* t h—, act* extend 
moral world, and deniitn I* curr*:-p ,;ctiug -.-r.ices. tin.,,.; 
dune neither morf; nor le** than oR-ved thi* law, for 
no credit. 1 -imply crave the indulgence of tiio-e win, ,. .
actuated, but who.-e position lua

save a dro-* rT‘ 
tne one w 1 >.■, , '*• ••

clothe*> dri< d and I Upon th e  re,ad
adapte -I to plunge into a chilly torn- lit
bu t lie muV 1-ud *orno nee<Ll'iil suecour
This aid hits been YU* I V Lfr-i; ••roti'ly a x  f
been siiid, <and th a t in.-idti of the ti util. th;
in Spiritualism, 
pockets. There 
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On tlie Connection of Cliristianit 
of the Past and Present- 
Faith as Medium* of M>

SEANCES AND M EETING * D r i l l  NO THE W E E K , AT THE SPIRITUAL  
INSTITUTIO N, U>, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.

F r id a y , J i i y  36, Seal ' 8 • tk .  Mr. W allw e, Tranco-m ed inm . Ad- 
mi'* n, 1*.

T u e s d a y , Ju i.y  e. M:-* L anie Fowler, Clairvoyaute and Te*t-Medium, a t 8 
p.m . Admission 2*. *id.

T::: a s  1, * >*.-. OBre, Traner-M ediom , at - o’rfoek.
Adm ission, 2*. 6d.

%* Other Seances in London and the Provinces m ay be found on the last
la g *  but one.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R I D A Y . J U L Y  AO. 1872.

A LETTER FROM J. BURNS.
So nrael: has been said these few week* respecting the work in 

which I am engaged, and so much has been done and is being 
done by good kind friends, that it may not be considered in 
opportune if I  personally address a few words to my co-workers. 
Amongst the many sympathetic letters which I have received, 
there have been others of an opposite tendency, which necessitates 
my confession at the outset, that my line of action, instead of 
pleasing everybody, gives mighty offence to some. This is not to 
be wondered at, for from my tirst connection with Spiritualism I 
have tried to please nobody. I conceived that the genius of this 
movement was to confer freedom on ail to think, investigate, 
speak, and act as their intellectual and moral necessities demanded: 
that such freedom was essential to their working out their own 
salvation ; that it was a gift of God, which at my peril I dared not 
refuse or withhold from others as far as my influence went. This 
has been my creed from the beginning, but I soon found that it 
was a most omoxiou* a d gave offence, not ao much to the 
world at large as to those inside friends with whom I came in con 
tact on my first introduction to Spiritualism. My career as a Spi 
ritualist has therefore been one of conflict and opposition, not 
because I desired to encroach upon anyone, but that my creed of 
freedom has been from time to time violentlv opposed, first by one 
and then by another. I  soon found that there were many who 
held principles similar to my own. constituting them warm and 
true friends. The number of these has been augmenting steadily 
from the beginning, ten years ago, while the ranks of the opposite 
party have been gradually thinned and their peculiarities modified. 
Many who once shunned me and denounced uie now work with 
me heartily, and support my agencies warmly. 1 have tested my 
creed, and have found it a practical realisation of love to God and 
to the neighbour. So far. it* working in the sphere of action in 
which I am engaged has been blessed with success: God has 
smiled upon these efforts, and ••the neighbour" has safely con 
fided in them. No other enterprise of the kind has permanently 
succeeded in tliis country, nor has secured such a diversity of sup 
porters, as the Spiritual Institution. It adopts the shibboleth of 
no party, and yet̂  it gives more forcible and free expression to the 
views of all parties than their accredited organs. This much will 
be conceded by almost everyone, and thus I may conclude a par 
tial statement of one side of the account.

On the other side are the claims which I have against tlie move 
ment. Some few individuals tell me that I  have no right to enforce 
those, as I undertook them voluntarily, and that it is a bad business 
tactic to follow a unde that doe* not pav. My creed decides other 
wise. Negatively it prohibits the curtailment of man’s God-given 
freedom by anv act, and that impediments to liberty and enlighten-

are others quit 
their share. Tin 

though they do not p e a  for immediate reimb .. ■ 
farthing of it is a debt which must be liquidated. But if it G 
proper for one man and a few to do *u A act*, then it ti - ' 
for more—for many to do ao : in fact, the more the better 
idea is being gradually appreciated, and in . . .
and going deeper into debt, there a.e many w : . t o  U ”* 
with subscriptions, more or less as they can afford, and j.u-’f 
tain the work which is equally related to ail. At *;
£oOO per annum is necessary to carry on this u.-ti: A:
■ its being a burden. This need not be all . . :: . ; ; . .
' may be earned. Before this work occupied me so f.fim 
; earn from €1 2  to £*20 per week lecturing an : exaiuiniGi .
. of which has gone into the Institution. This mav 
great part yet. AYhat I want i*. for my good frier.' .. t0 U 
me and pay me fo r  it. AYithin the la*t few v . ■ I 
thousand* of mile* and delivered hundreds of lect ..... 
is a question if I have realised as much a* paid rnv . •
was, till lately, the only lecturer on Spiritualism which. : _ ... 
had produced, and am capable o: giving aatisi „ iti :. in . -. 
and yet I am not utilised a* I might be in that jm
ing a hint in this connection the Institution might he *'•. 
and the cause promoted. Last winter I lectured 
Mechanics' Institute at Devonp rt. for which I —*; '
guineas. The lecture was one of the most successful of th- - 
and the kind friend who secured the arrangement is 
effort for this year. I f  similar influence were exercised hv 
in other districts. I might give perhaps two sum lectmes -  
during the winter, promote the ca .** mu :h more them bv lee 
for Spiritualists, and sustain this Institutim in rrp-ndehciv.

Aleantime it would be well if 
with the Spiritual Institution would send in their 
themselves to be the recipients of any suggesrim* or pro- 
that may occur from time to time. Such a district secret 
has long been wanted. The Spiritual Institution i* really 
body's institution, and, for myself. I am happiest when I 
servant of all, with both hands full of instructions.

ALv Grant, Mr. Tebb, and other gentlemen are e 
themselves to fill up the number of subscribers f £.5 a 
which would realise £ 2 0 0  toward* current np mm- Ju 
has been on hand three months, and the As: is no: ctrmti 
Meanwhile claims have accumulated till matters have 
more urgent than pleasant. In tliis work I have freely gi 
whole life, health, and strength, but it seem* that even m 
and self-respect must also he one red up. I tell :: -*.-. 
unmistakably that when accounts are called for repeats', 
after they are du-r. it becomes in .ah-, arc me aggravate 
everything has been done, and well done, which rhe car 
the doer could accomplish. I onlv wish everyone wh •• rt 
had a week of my posit: a -;r- **n:. They would perha 

; to the conclusion that what has : be experienced here 
short of cruelty. Only fancy to have £100 to pay next w 
not a penny of it in hand, with th- alternative o: being ru 
the sti seta, and you will come to the conclusion whethe. ■ 
to stand by while a tired swimmer is struggling with th. 
waters.

inch painful experiences are : w .
to endure at other times, 
would succumb at once-

Were 1 not determined to *:: 
■indeed, would have done so the 

mouth*, but 1 know that t give up would he r. ••thing - 
criminal act. 1 have no secrets to hide, no pride to - 
fact, nothing more to sacrifice. and so I have no inoe 
withhold the truth, of which I am in no wav a*aa:uea.__

ment should not he allowed to remain through neglect or omission. on thjs subject. 
Positively it commands that every effort he made to disenthral the of the medium* 
human c,>ui from ignorance and the long train of the causes of sin upon ov:r space.

\Vf. regret that so much of our space is occupied t c '* j 'f y  y 
discussion on the personal merits of Messrs. H erne 
Though not particularly instructive, sue a incidents -yy 
connected with all movements, and ve hope the n y.?s; 
charges and counter-charges are giving, will so :ur i0 a-
that greater care 
deception on the 
unnecessarily on

. A large number of communicat.o-r-^unt o 
s. have been necessarily withheld or. -lL
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THE NATIONAL JUBILEE AND CONFERENCE AT 
DARLINGTON.

As stated in previous announcements, these meetings will take place in 
the Central Hall, Darlington, on Tuesday and Wednesday, July lit) and 
111. The doors will bo open at nine o'clock in the morning, the session 
to commence at ten o'clock. The second session will begin at two 
o'clock each day. On Tuesday evening a spiritual seance will beheld, 
commencing at seven o'clock, and on Wednesday evening a public lecture 
will be delivered by Mr. Burns, at eight o'clock. The secretary, Mr. 
Mark Fookes, Eastbourne, Darlington, will he glad to receive from 
Spiritualists intimation of their intention to bo present. Wo under 
stand that, in order to prevent any inharmony, those only will be ad 
mitted who are known to the committee, or can produce satisfactory 
credentials.

Respecting the importance of this jubilee we have received the follow 
ing communication, and in the sentiments therein expressed we heartily 
concur:—

“The more I reilcot upon the subject or subjects of the forthcoming 
Conference, I am the more profoundly impressed with the importance 
which attaches to the. event at the present moment. Its practical aim 
is to rally to orderly action all the substantial friends of Spiritualism, 
and of the national movement inaugurated seven years ago—to give 
cogency to the Progressive Spiritual movement, and to wisely gather the 
crumbs and the mites of practical or pecuniary resources to bo found in 
its ranks; to effect which, a simple system or mode of action or organ 
isation has been prepared, to be laid before the Conference. Come, 
then, every true friend who may be able to come, and assist to perfect 
the measures that shall give cogency to the movement called Progressive 
Spiritualism, and that, shall give strength and permanence to the 
‘ National Spiritual Institute.’ The writer of this letter hopes that 
it will give no uncertain sound to anyone. * Up to labour, friend and 
neighbour.’ The committee of preparation have forwarded printed 
programmes to all organised districts of Spiritualists, so far as addresses 
• could be obtained, and also to individual Spiritualists; but the secre 
tary, Mr. M. Fooks, desires me to say that all who may not, have 
received printed circulars are most cordially invited to be present at the 
Conterence.—I am, dear Sir, yours very respectfully,

“ A.N Or.D Sl’IltlTUALIST.”
We hear of not a few of the more prominent, and earnest Spiritualists 

who propose being present. Next week we hope to give some infor 
mation as to the first day’s proceedings.

As we go to press we learn that deputations of representatives are 
being sent from various local organisations. Some private Spiritualists 
■have expressed a doubt whether they would be admitted, not being 
known to any of the officers. No fears need be entertained on this 
account, as no true friend of the cause will on any grounds be turned 
back. It is to be hoped that all who can possibly attend will be 
present.

LAND FOR THE LANDLESS.
When the various necessaries of life are so enhanced in value and 

convulsions in the labour and money markets are so frequent and 
harassing, such an announcement as the above attracts the mind of the 
almost hopeless struggler as a green oasis in the arid desert of life. In 
explanation, we have to state that we have received from Mr. Tebb a 
parcel of a work entitled—" Guide to the Union Pacific Railroad 
Lands: 12,000.000 acres, best farming, grazing and mineral lands in 
America, in the State of Nebraska, and the Territories of Colorado, 
Wyoming, and Utah, in tracts to suit purchasers, at low prices.” The 
work is illustrated with three maps : one a general view of the North 
American Continent, showing the relative positions of the land for sale ; 
another, carefully coloured, presents a plan of the railway track passing 
through the territories in which the lands are located ; and the third 
map gives details of that portion of the land situated in Nebraska. Ac 
cording to the information given in the pamphlet, the Great Platte 
Valley is remarkably fertile and well adapted for agriculture. There arc 
also districts where grazing may be more profitably carried on ; and the 
mineral sections are said to abound in rich ores. We need not quote, 
though many of the particulars would be deeply interesting to some of 
our readers, but have to announce that on receipt of two penny stamps 
for postage and expenses, a copy of the work will be sent to any address 
post free. We may add that the American Government gives free grants 
of homesteads of 80 acres and upwards to emigrants as well as citizens. 
Pull particulars as to conditions, also cost of travelling, and prices of 
tools, provisions, and other necessaries, are given in the pamphlet. 
These lands are admirably adapted for communistic or ussociativo 
■emigration.

W e  h a v e  s e e n  a letter addressed to Mr. Hawkes, of Birmingham, 
respecting the remarkable mediumship of a reverend gentleman who is 
evidently selected by the spirits to perform an unusual service in the 
cause of Spiritualism. Ho had given wonderful indications of physical 
mediumship, and on an evening lately he went to bed in a room in his 
own house, in which another gentleman slept in a separate bod. The 
doors and windows were fastened before retiring, as the spirits had 
threatened to carry him away at night to a friend’s house, from thirty to 
forty miles away. The friends lay chatting until after one o’clock, when 
they desisted for thepurpose of obtaining rest. The rev. gentleman’s friend 
awoke before daylight and found his companion gone, and yet the doors 
and windows were fastened as when they retired less than two hours 
previously. In the early morning this medium found himself in the 
garden of his friend, who lives from thirty to forty miles from his 
residence. This friend had been out late, and came home about one 
o’clock, and the medium in his conscious moments heard conversation 
in the house, which makes it certain that he had been transported over 
that long distance in an incredibly short space of time. He was found 
in the garden in the morning, and remained with the family he had 
thus visited for a couple of days. This gentleman is an eminent 
Spiritualist, and is well known to our readers; but the time is not yet 
come to give the fuels in a more definite form.

•T. Bu r ns may proceed from the Conference at Darlington to Scot 
land for a few days. Communications may ho addressed to him, care 
of Burns, Crawford, & Co., 17, St. Enoch Square, Glasgow.

A i,Any informs us that the Rev. Dr. Winslow, of Emmanuel Church, 
Brighton, preached last Sunday on spirit-communion, enforcing the 
views entertained by Spiritualists.

T u b I’iiii.o s o i'iiic a j , So c ie t y  at Doncaster has formed a spirit- 
circle for investigation, as the result oi a paper read by Mr. R. J- 
Kendall. The discussion on the paper will bo resumed on Monday 
evening.

“ A Spir it u a l is t  on o v e r  T w e n t y  Y e a r s .”—We would rather that 
persons of your class appended their name and address to their commu 
nications, and thereby allow us to form our own opinion of their pro 
fessions.

Wir.r.iAit Weiiber , 10, Wilson-street, Drypool, null, desires us to 
give expression of his acknowledgments for a parcel of works sent by 
John Scott, Esq., Belfast. Our correspondent says Mr. Scott s works 
“ are of a very liberal, intellectual, and progressive character.”
’ M r . Wallace, Missionary Medium, 105, Islip Street, Kentish Town, 
London, N.W., is preparing for a tour in the West ot England. 
Persons in Devon or Cornwall desiring a visit from liirn, address 
immediately us above.

T h e  special number of the M e d iu m for investigators has met with 
the most cordial reception from all classes of Spiritualists, who found 
it equally advantageous to place in the hands of the religionist, the 
materialist, the scientist, or the victim of superstition. Its distribution 
has already borne valuable fruits in many quarters. We have yet a few 
hundred copies left, which are being rapidly appropriated by earnest 
workers.

M r . P it t  (Tbaekley) sends an interesting account of a seance held on 
Sunday at Mr. Broadbent’s, 90, Ashley Street, Manchester Road, Brad 
ford. After a spirit gave an address on the “ Inconsistencies of the 
Popular Theology,” another spirit came, who had on earth been 
an orthodox believer, and deprecated the dark condition in which he was 
as aconsequence of the superstitions he had received in earth-life. The 
great pressure on our space prevents a fuller report.

St r a t f o r d .—In connection with Mrs. Main’s Testimonial Fund, the 
secretary, Mr. T. Goss, will deliver a lecture in the Assembly Rooms, 
Martin Street, Stratford, on Wednesday evening, July 31st, 1872, 
entitled, “ The AToiceless Messengers of Truth; or, a Sermon from the 
Stones.” Doors open at eight o’clock. Admission: Reserved Seats, 
Is .; Centre of the Hall, (id.; Back Seats, dd. Tickets may be 
obtained at the Spiritual Institution.

A f e w  w e e k s  a g o  we published a letter from Mr. Holmes, of 
America, stating that he and his wife, who is said to be a very powerful 
physical medium, were about to visit this country. They have now 
arrived, as will be seen from their advertisement on another page. We 
hope investigators will give Mr. and Mrs. Holmes a cordial reception, 
and, having tested their powers, put them to such good use for the 
advancement of Spiritualism as opportunity may furnish.

M r s . D un k t .e y , of Fulwood, Preston, gives encouraging information 
as to the progress of Spiritualism. She has been taking the Medium 
through Mr. Foster, Preston, for eighteen months, whose sittings Mr. 
and Mrs. Dunkley frequently attend. She adds : “ Lately wo have en 
larged our circle, and are making better progress. My husband attended 
one of Miss Fowler’s seances in May last; she gave him some satis 
factory tests concerning our two children, one of whom died from 
scalding.”

Mr. Co g ma x  is busily engaged preparing his new residence, 15, St. 
Peter’s Road, Mile End Road, l'or the resumption of his seances. He 
has a fine room capable of accommodating quite a large number of 
people. His friends propose that the new premises be formally opened 
by a, special meeting, at which various mediums will be expected to 
take part. The particulars respecting this event, have not yet been fully 
arranged, but we invite our London friends to hold themselves in 
readiness for such an announcement.

F r i e n d s h i p Co mmu n it y .—We have on several occasions referred to 
the proposed establishment of an industrial community at or near this 
place. Mr. Alcander Longley, formerly of Cincinnati, was the 
pioneer of the enterprise. He first visited Buffalo in November last, 
to inform himself in regard to the availability of this locality for that 
purpose. The place was found to possess all the natural advantages 
that could be desired, and was fixed upon as a favourable locality to 
settle the community. At the March term of Circuit Court the articles 
ol' agreement wore submitted to Judge Fyan, and the association was 

1 incorporated, in accordance with a general act. of the Legislature, 
i under the title of “ Friendship Community.” From the April number 
I of the Communist (address Alcander Longley. Buffalo, Dallas Co., 
Mo., United States), a monthly paper published at. this place by the 
Community, we glean the folllowing particulars of the organisation 
and its progress:—The members are to unite in their labours and in 
carrying on all their business affairs; hold their property in common 
for the use of all, and dwell together in a common home ; to secure the 
education of all the members, and to eo-operafe for their mutual hap 
piness, assistance, and support. All business transactions involving a 
pecuniary liability are accomplished through the president and secre 
tary, and no debt can be incurred or credit given, except by tbe 
unanimous consent of all the members. In regard to religious and 
political opinions, each member is free to hold to whatever persuasion 
they may see fit. The Community is not. to interfere in any way with 
the rights of the members in their marriage and family affairs' The 
Community has purchased 280 acres of land a few miles from Buffalo, 
and is about to add to this 220 acres more. The hotel known 
as tins Ohio House has been leased, mid is now conducted by 
the corporation. It is also carrying on a general merchandising 
business. Such, in brief, is the general status of the Friendship Com 
munity. Whether the experiment—for as such we must regard it-  
proves successful or not remains to he developed.—Uaffalo l ’upcr.

A l a d y , residing in the neighbourhood of Fitzroy Square, would bo 
glad to meet with another lady possessing musical tastes and progressive 
views, to join her in attending concerts, meetings, Ac., during the next 
few months; the expenses to bo shared; references will be exchanged. 
Direct, giving real name and address, to A l p h a , office of M e d iu m , lit, 

1 Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C. - [Advertisement.]
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THE NATIONAL JUBILEE AND CONFERENCE AT 
DARLINGTON.

As slated in previous announcements, these meetings will take place in 
the Central llall, Darlington, on Tuesday and Wednesday, July .‘10 and 
,"]. The doorB will bo open at nine o’clock in the morning, the session 
to commence at ten o’clock. The second session will begin at two 
o'clock each day. On Tuesday evening a spiritual seance will be held, 
commencing at seven o'clock, and on \\ ednesday evening a public lecture 
will be delivered by Mr. Burns, at, eight o’clock. The secretary, Mr. 
Mark Fookes, Eastbourne, Darlington, will be glad to receive from 
Spiritualists intimation of their intention to bo present. We under 
stand that, in order to prevent any inharmony, those only will be ad 
mitted who are known to the committee, or can produce satisfactory 
credentials.

Respecting the importance of this jubilee we have received the follow 
ing communication, and in the sentiments therein expressed we heartily 
concur:—

“The more I rellect upon the subject or subjects of the forthcoming 
Conference, I am the more profoundly impressed with the importance 
which attaches to the event at the present moment. Its practical aim 
is to rally to orderly action all the substantia/ friends of Spiritualism, 
and ot the national movement inaugurated seven years ago—to give
• cogency to the Progressive Spiritual movement, and to wisely gather the 
crumbs and the mites of practical or pecuniary resources to be found in 
its ranks; to eilect which, a simple system or mode of action or organ 
isation has been prepared, to be laid before the Conference. Come, 
then, every true friend who may be able to come, and assist to perfect 
the measures that shall give cogency to the movement called Progressive 
Spiritualism, and that shall give strength and permanence to the 
'National Spiritual Institute.’ The writer of this letter hopes that 
it will give no uncertain sound to anyone. ‘ Up to labour, friend and 
neighbour.’ The committee of preparation have forwarded printed 
programmes to all organised districts of Spiritualists, so far as addresses
• could be obtained, and also to individual Spiritualists; but the secre 
tary, Mr. M. Foots, desires me to say that all who may not have 
received printed circulars are most cordially invited to be present at the 
Conterence.—I am, dear Sir, yours very respectfully,

“ Ax O ld  S p i r i t u a l i s t . ”
We bear of not a few of the more prominent and earnest Spiritualists 

who propose being present. Next week we hope to give some infor 
mation as to the first day’s proceedings.

As we go to press we learn that deputations of representatives are 
being sent from various local organisations. Some private Spiritualists 
■have expressed a doubt whether they would be admitted, not being 
known to any of the officers. No fears need be entertained on this 
account, as no true friend of the cause will on any grounds be turned 
back. It is to be hoped that all who can possibly attend will be 
present.

A l a o y informs us that the Rev. Dr. Winslow, of Em m anuel Church,
Brighton, preached last Sunday on sp irit-com m union , en fo rc in g  the 
views entertained by Spiritualists .

T h e  P h il o s o ph ic a l  So c ie t y  a t  Doncaster has form ed a sp ir i t -  
» circle lor investigation, as the result ot a. paper read by Mr. 
j Kendall. The discussion on the paper will be resumed on Monday 
! evening.
| “ A Spiritual!.-,t ok over Twenty Y e a r s . ’—Y e would rather that
| persons of your class appended their name and address to tneir commix- 
' nications, and thereby allow us to form our own opinion ot their pro- 
\ fessions.

W il l ia m  W e b b e r , 10, Wilson-street, Drypool, Hull, desires us to 
i give expression of bis acknowledgments for a parcel of work's  ̂sent by 
1 John Scott, Esq., Belfast. Our correspondent says Mr. Scott s works 
; “ are of a very liberal, intellectual, and progressive character.'
1 f Mn. W a l l a c e ,  Missionary Medium, lOh, Islip Street, Kentish Town,
' London, N.W., is preparing for a tour in the West ot England, 
j Persons in Devon or Cornwall desiring a visit from him, address 
! immediately as above.

The special number of the Medium for investigators has rnet w ith  
i the most cordial reception from all classes of Spiritualists, who found 
i it equally advantageous to place in the hands of the religionist, the 
j materialist, the scientist, or the victim of soperstition. Its distribution 
I has already borne valuable fruits in many quarters. We have yet a few 
1 hundred copies left, which are being rapidly appropriated by earnest 

workers.
Mr. P it t  (Tbackley) sends an interesting account of a seance held on 

Sunday at Mr. Broadbent’s, 90, Ashley Street, Manchester Road, Brad- 
, ford. After a spirit gave an address on the “ Inconsistencies of the 
; Popular Theology,” another spirit came, who had on earth been 
an orthodox believer, and deprecated the dark condition in which he was 
as aconsequence of the superstitions he had received in earth-life. The 
great pressure on our space prevents a fuller report.

S t r a t f o r d .—In connection with Mrs. Main’s Testimonial Fund, the 
; secretary, Mr. I’. Goss, will deliver a lecture in the Assembly Rooms, 

Martin Street, Stratford, on Wednesday evening, July -list, 1872,
\ entitled, “ The Voiceless Messengers of Truth : or, a Sermon from the 

Stones.” Doors open at eight o’clock. Admission : Reserved Seats, 
Is .; Centre of the Hall, fid.: Back Seats, fid. Tickets may be 

, obtained at the Spiritual Institution.
A f e w  w e e k s  .u;o we published a letter from Mr. Holmes, of 

i America, stating that he and his wife, who is said to be a very powerful 
\ physical medium, were about to visit this country. They hare now 
' arrived, as will be seen from their advertisement on another page. We 
hope investigators will give Mr. and Mrs. Holmes a cordial reception, 
and, having tested their powers, put (hern to such good use for the 
advancement of Spiritualism as opportunity may furnish.

LAND FOR THE LANDLESS.
When the various necessaries of life are so enhanced in value and 

convulsions in the labour and money markets are so frequent and 
harassing, such an announcement as the above attracts the mind of the 
almost hopeless struggler as a green oasis in the arid desert of life. In 
explanation, we have to state that we have received from Mr. Tebb a 
parcel of a work entitled—“ Guide to the Union Pacific Railroad 
Lands: 12,000000 acres, best farming, grazing and mineral lands in 
America, in the State of Nebraska, and the Territories of Colorado, 
Wyoming, and Utah, in tracts to suit purchasers, at low prices.” The 
work is illustrated with three maps: one a general view of the North 
American Continent, showing the relative positions of the land for sale ; 
another, carefully coloured, presents a plan of the railway track passing 
through the territories in which the lands are located ; and the third 
map gives details of that portion of the land situated in Nebraska. Ac 
cording to the information given in the pamphlet, the Great Platte 
Talley is remarkably fertile and well adapted for agriculture. There are 
also districts where grazing may be more profitably carried on; and the 
mineral sections are said to abound in rich ores. We need not quote, 
though many of the particulars would be deeply interesting to some of 
our readers, but have to announce that on receipt of two penny stamps 
for postage and expenses, a copy of the work will be sent to any address 
post free. We may add that the American Government gives free grants 
of homesteads of 80 acres and upwards to emigrants as well as citizens. 
Full particulars as to conditions, also cost of travelling, and prices of 
tools, provisions, and other necessaries, are given in the pamphlet. 
These lands are admirably adapted for communistic or associative 
emigration.

W e  h a v e  seen  a letter addressed to Mr. Kawkes, of Birmingham, 
respecting the remarkable inediumskip of a reverend gentleman who is 
evidently selected by the spirits to perform an unusual service in the

M rs . D u x k le v , of Fulwood, Preston, gives encouraging information 
as to the progress of Spiritualism. She has been taking the M edium  
through Mr. Foster, Preston, for eighteen months, whose sittings Mr. 
and Mrs. Dunkley frequently attend. She adds : “ Lately we have en 
larged our circle, and are making better progress. My husband attended 
one of Miss Fowler’s seances in May last ; she gave him some satis 
factory tests concerning our two children, one of whom died from 
scalding.”

M r . Co c ma n  is busily engaged preparing his new residence, lb, St. 
Peter's Road. Mile End Road, for the resumption of his seances. He 
has a fine room capable of accommodating quite a large number of 
people. His friends propose that the new premises be formally opened 
by a special meeting, at which various mediums will be expected to 
take part. The particulars respecting this event, have not yet been fully 

: arranged, but we invite our London friends to hold themselves i:i 
; readiness for such an announcement.

F rie n d sh ip  C o m m u n it y .—We have on several occasions referred to 
j the proposed establishment of an  industrial community at or near this 
! place. Mr. Alcander Longley, formerly of Cincinnati, was the 
i pioneer of (he enterprise. He first visited Buffalo in November last.
| to inform himself in regard to the availability of this locality for that 
! purpose. The place was found to possess all the natural advantages 
j that could be desired, and was fixed upon as a favourable locality to 

settle the community. At the March term of Circuit Court the articles 
of agreement were submitted to Judge Fyan, and the association was 

1 incorporated, in accordance with a general act of the Legislature, 
under the title of “ Friendship Community.” From the April number 
of the CoiiiiHiau.it (address Alcander Longley. Buffalo, Dallas Co.. 
Mo., United States), a monthly paper published at this place by the 

. Community, we glean the folllowing particulars of the organisation 
-audits progress:—The members are to unite in their labours and i n 
! carrying on all their business affairs: hold their property in common

cause of Spiritualism. He had given wonderful indications of physical : for the use of all, and dwell together in a common home ; to secure the
mediumsbip, and on an evening lately he went to bed in a room in his ~'1— ....... ’---  ‘......... /  *'   1 '
own house, in which another gentleman slept in a separate bed. The 
doors and windows were fastened before retiring, as the spirits had 
threatened to carry him away at night to a friend’s house, from thirty to 
forty mile3 away. The friends lay chatting until after one o’clock, when 
tbeydesistedforthepurposeofobtair.ingrest. The rev. gentleman’s friend . 
awoke before davlight and found his companion gone, and yet the doors | t̂ ley lllay see fit 
and windows were fastened as when they retired less than two hours f1’“ +'“
previously. In the early morning this medium found himself in the 
garden of his friend, who lives from thirty to forty miles from his 
residence. This friend had been out late, and came home about one 
o’clock, and the medium in his conscious moments heard conversation 
in the house, which makes it certain that he had been transported over 
that long distance in an incredibly short space of time. He was found 
in the garden in the morning, and remained with the family he bad 
thus visited for a couple of days. This gentleman is an eminent 
Spiritualist, and is well known to our readers ; but the time is not yet 
•come to give the facts in a more definite form.

J. B u r n s  may proceed from the Conference at Darlington to Scot- , few months 
land for a few days. Communications may bo addressed to him, care 
<jf Burns, Crawford, & C'o., 17, St. Enoch Square, Glasgow.

education of all the members, and to co-operate for their mutual hap 
piness, assistance, and support. All business transactions involving a 
pecuniary liability are accomplished through the president and secro 
tary, and no debt can be incurred or credit given, except bv the 
unanimous consent of ail the members. In regard to religious and 
political opinions, each member is free to hold to whatever persuasion 

The Community is not to interfere in any wav with 
the rights of the members in their marriage and family affairs. The 
Community has purchased 280 acres of land a few miles from Buffalo, 
and is about to add to this 220 acres more. The hotel known
as the Ohio House has been leased, and is now conducted bv 
the corporation. It is also carrying on a general merchandising 
business. Such, in brief, is the general status of the Friendship Com 
munity. Whether the experiment.—for as such we must regard it — 
proves successful or not remains to he developed.—Uajfalo 1J. r .

A la d y , residing in the neighbourhood of Fitzroy Square, would bo 
glad to meet with another lady possessing musical tastes and progressive 
views, to join her in attending concerts, meetings, Ac., during tlm next 

the expenses to be shared; references will ho exeliano d 
Direct, giving real name and address, to A l i-i i a , office of Mrmt * 
Southampton Row, llolborn, WAY [Advertisement.] iu h , I;
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THE CIRCULATION OF THE MEDIUM, AND 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Th e  Publisher is instituting the gieates t facilities Lir circulating
paper, and subinits the following Sm3e of SSubscriptions:—

One coPJi, post, five, wekly, I Ail.; per annum,, tR (Id.
Two cc.pit■»«$ „ “hi. I Os. lOd.
Three ,, ” -Id. » 17s. -id.
Four 9f ft >1 •lid. „ 19s. <kL
Five „ M 5Jd. £1 lOd.

Six copies andi ii.wjirtl.s in onr w iupper,, post tree, 1Id. each per w
or -Is. 4<J. per year.

All such orders, and eoinm unirutions to r tile  lv litor , should tie addressed  
to  Ja m e s  B u rn s ,  Office o/’T iik M edium , 15, Southampton ltow, JHnomshu ru 
Square, Holborn, London, II .C.

W holesale A gents— I'. P itm an, 20, P aternoster How, London, E .C .; 
C urtice & Co., 13, I atherine Street, Strand, London, W .C .; John Hey- 
w ood , .Manchester; Janies M 'lfeaohy, 89, I 'nion S treet.G lasgow .

The P ublisher is desirous of establishing: agencies and  dep ots for the  
sa le  o f other Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard w orks, and w ill 
be glad to receive com m unications from  such as feel d isp osed  to  enter  
th is  field  of usefu lness.

CO NTEXTS OF LAST N o. OF “ T H E  .MEDIUM.”
On th e  C onnection o f C h ristian ity  w ith  Solar W orship— Spiritualism  

of the Past, and P resent— .Mediums and Spirit-Photographs—-The (rood  
Faith as M edium s of M essrs. H erne and W illiam s— A rticles Taken and  
R eturned bv Spirits— A M atter o f B usiness— An In terv iew  w ith  Our 
C ritics— T he N ational Jub ilee  and  Conference at, D arlington— A 'Test o f  
Im m orta litv—The W estm inster R eview  “ C oncerning Spiritualism  — 
T he Spirit M essenger— A Sp irit on the C auses o f M urder— J. II. P ow ell—• 
Q uestions A nsw ered— Correction —  ( 'hildren’s  P rogressive Lyceum -—A 
V oice to  th e  Sp iritua lists of E ngland, he., he .

SEANCES AND MEETINGS DI KING THE W EEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.

F r id a y , .Trier r■ , Seance at S o'clock. Mr. Wallace, Trance-medium. Ad 
mission, Is.

T u esd ay , Ju j.y  .'to. Miss Lottie Fowler, Clairvoyanto and Test-Medium, a t 8 
p.m . Admission 2s. lid.

T h u rsd a y , A u g u s t  1, Scam- by Mrs. Olive, Trance-Medium, at 8 o'clock. 
Admission, 2s. ltd.
Other Seances in London and the Provinces may be found on the last 

page but one.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R I D A Y ; J U L Y  20, 1872.

A LETTER FROM J. BURNS.
So much has heen said these few weeks respecting the work in 

which I am engaged, and so much has heen done and is being 
done by good kind friends, that it may not he considered in 
opportune if I personally address a few words to my co-workers. 
Amongst the many sympathetic letters which I have received, 
there have heen others of an opposite tendency, which necessitates 
my confession at the outset, that my line of action, instead of 
pleasing everybody, gives mighty oftence to some. This is not to 
be wondered at, for from my first connection with Spiritualism I 
have tried to please nobody. I conceived that the genius of this 
movement was to confer freedom on all to think, investigate, 
speak, and act as their intellectual and moral necessities demanded; 
that such freedom was essential to their working out their own 
salvation ; that it was a gift of God, which at my peril I  dared not 
refuse or withhold from others as far as my influence went. This 
has been my creed from the beginning, but I soon found that it 
was a most obnoxious one, and gave offence, not so much to tiie 
world at large as to those inside friends with whom I came in con 
tact on my first introduction to Spiritualism. My career as a Spi 
ritualist has therefore been one of conflict and opposition, not 
because I desired to encroach upon anyone, but that my creed of 
freedom has heen from time to time violently opposed, first by one 
and then by another. I soon found that there were many who 
held principles similar to my own, constituting them warm and 
true friends. The number of these has been augmenting steadily 
from the beginning, ten years ago, while the ranks of the opposite 
party have been gradually thinned and their peculiarities modified. 
-Many who once shunned me and denounced me now work with 
me heartily, and support my agencies warmly. I have tested nty 
creed, and have found it a practical realisation of love to God and 
to the neighbour. So far, its working in the sphere of action in 
which I am engaged has been blessed with success; God has 
smiled upon these efforts, and “ the neighbour” has safely con 
fided in them. No other enterprise of the kind has permanently 
succeeded in this country, nor has secured such a diversity of sup 
porters, as the Spiritual Institution. It adopts the shibboleth of 
no party, and yet it gives more forcible and free expression to the 
views of all parties than their accredited organs. This much will 
be conceded by almost everyone, and thus I may conclude a par 
tial statement of one side of the account.

On the other side are the claims which I have against the move 
ment. Some few individuals tell me that I have no right to enforce 
those, as I  undertook them voluntarily, and that it is a bad business 
tactic to follow a trade that does not pay. My creed decides other 
wise. Negatively it prohibits the curtailment of man’s God-given 
freedom by any act, and that impediments to liberty and enlighten 
ment should not he allowed to remain through neglect or omission. 
Positively it commands that every effort he made to disenthral the 
human soul from ignorance and the long train of the causes of sin

| and misery. It does not only say “ thou shall not kill ” by pushing 
I a man into the water, but it commands you to lay hold of the 
drowning man and pull him out at I lie risk of splashing your finely 
polished boots, s p o i l in g  your Sunday clotlu-s, breaking an appoint- 

, ment—nay, at the risk of life itself. Further, it enjoins you to 
erect safeguards to protect dangerous places and prevent accident*. 
These are propositions which, in ordinary life, would not only b> 
accepted, hut. insisted on. Medals and honours are conferred on 
the saving of life and property, and the law of obligation m l 
humane feeling which enforces these acts extends al.-o to 

: moral world, and demands corresponding services therein. I L s 
i done neither more nor less than oljeyed tin’s law, for which I 
( no credit. 1 simply crave the indulgence of those who are suot.aly 
actuated, hut whose position mav be different, that f may lav. ;my 
clothes dried and be set upon the road again. Every man is no’ 
adapted to plunge into a chilly torrent to save a drowning wy;, 

i but lie may lend some needful succour to the one who can do 
This aid has been very generously accorded in my case. It 
been said, and that inside of the truth, that 1 have .-pent over £l///j 
in Spiritualism. Where did that come from ? Not from toy 
pockets. There are others quite as willing to work as 1 am. 
These have done their share. They have risked generously, and 
though they do not press for immediate reimbursement, yet even 
farthing of it is a debt which must he liquidated. But if it i- good .."l 
proper for one man and a few to do such acts, then it must lie good 
for more—for many to do so : in fact, the more the better. Ti.L 
idea is being gradually appreciated, and instead of borrowing tuory. 
and going deeper into debt, there are many willing to come fonvi.-j 
with subscriptions, more or less as they can afford, and help to -. .- 
tain the work which is equally related to all. At present about 
£o00 per annum is necessary to carry on this institution without 
its being a burden. This need not be all subscribed ; much of it 
may he earned. Before this work occupied me so fully, I used to 
earn from £12 to £20 per week lecturing and examining heads, ail 
of which lias gone into the Institution. This may be done in 
great part yet. What I want is, for my good friends to employ 
me and pay me fo r  it. Within the last few years I have travelled 
thousands of miles and delivered hundreds of lectures, and yet it 
is a question if 1 have realised as much as paid my expenses. I 
was, till lately, the only lecturer on Spiritualism which the country 
had produced, and am capable of giving satisfaction in that vocation, 
and yet I am not utilised as I might be in that respect. By adopt 
ing a hint in this connection the Institution might he sustained 
and the cause promoted. Last winter I lectured before the 
Mechanics’ Institute at Devonport, for which I was paid five 
guineas. The lecture was one of the most successful of the season, 
and the kind friend who secured the arrangement is making an 
effort for this year. If similar influence were exercised by friends 
in other districts, I  might give perhaps two such lectures weekly 
during the winter, promote the cause much more than by lecturing 
for Spiritualists, and sustain this Institution independently.

Meantime it would he well if those who are willing to co-operat- 
with the Spiritual Institution would send in their names and allow 
themselves to he the recipients of any suggestions or proposition; 
that may occur from time to time. Such a district secretaryship 
lias long heen wanted. The Spiritual Institution i3 really every 
body’s institution, and, for myself, I am happiest when I am tie 
servant of all, with both hands full of instructions.

Air. Grant, Air. Tebb, and other gentlemen are exerting 
themselves to fill up the number of subscribers of £5 and £10 
which would realise £200 towards current expenses. This work 
has heen on hand three months, and the list is not complete yet 
Aleanwhile claims have accumulated till matters have become 
more urgent than pleasant. In this work I have freely given my 
whole life, health, and strength, but it seems that even inv credf: 
and self-respect must also he offered up. I tell it plainly and 
unmistakably that when accounts are called for repeatedly" long 
alter they are due, it becomes an unbearable aggravation after 
everything- has heen done, and well done, which the capacity of 
the doer could accomplish. I only wish everyone who reads this 
had a week of my position at present. They would perhaps come 
to the conclusion that what has to he experienced here is little 
short of cruelty. Only fancy to have £100 to pay next week, and 
not a penny of it in hand, with the alternative of being turned into 
the streets, and you will come to the conclusion whether you ought 
to stand by while a tired swimmer is struggling with the surging 
waters.

Such painful experiences are nothing but what hundreds have had 
to endure at other times. Were I  not determined to succeed I 
would succumb at once—indeed, would have done so the first six 
months, hut I know that to give up would be nothing less than a 
criminal act. I have no secrets to hide, no pride to gratify, in 
fact, nothing more to sacrifice, and so I have no incentive to 
withhold the truth, of which I am in no way ashamed.

J. BURNS.

W e  regret that so much of our space is occupied this week with tho 
discussion on the personal merits of Messrs. Ilerne and Williams. 
Though not particularly instructive, such incidents are inseparably 
connected with all movements, and we hope the ventilation which 
charges and counter-charges are giving, will so far clear the atmosphere 
that, greater care will be taken in all future experiments, so as to avoid 
deception on the one hand, and the possibility of blaming mediums 
unnecessarily on the other. We trust we shall have no more to print 
on this subject. A large number of communications, chiefly in favour 
of the mediums, have been necessarily withheld on account of pressure 
upon our space.
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vT be . S p i r i t  H t c s s c u c f c r .

[A seance is held every Friday evening, a t eicrlit o’clock, at the office of 
the Me d i u m . By our reports of these or other circles we do not en 
dorse or stand responsible for the facts or teachings given by the 
spirits. Our desire is, in brief, to give a faithful representation of what 
hikes place, for the benefit of those who cannot attend.]

AN ADDRESS ON T H E  SPIR IT-SPH E RES.
W e have received from Northampton a communication given 

through a medium on June 2, and purporting to come from W . E.
C banning:—

In  spirit-life there is no space. Thousands of spirits might be in a 
room and fill your external sense, and yet the space would remain 
unoccupied. The spirit-spheres permeate each other. There are seven 
spheres and seven circles in each sphere. Each casts a light upon the 
other. The first sphere is the one which surrounds the earth, where 
all are held enchained by the passions which ruled them in life. 
This is the case both in the first and second spheres.

The lowest home is composed of the drunkard, the miser, and the 
hypocrite, Ac. These poor darkened souls are there with all the 
flame of passion, burning and burning until all the evils are burnt out, 
and then they begin to rise.

The third sphere is called the Sphere of Wonder. Here all 
ignorant souls must dwell who may not be evil, but those who neglected 
the means they had in earth-life.

The Sphere of Intellect is the fourth, where are to be found the men 
of all ages who have low ideas of Cfod—men of science, knowledge, and 
intellect, and there they have means of acquiring further knowledge. 
The fifth sphere is that of love, and its inhabitants visit the lower 
spheres. In the sixth sphere are to be found all the ideas and experiences 
of the lower spheres harmonised. The seventh sphere is the abode of 
the pardoned, where the fruits of all lower conditions are to be found 
—love, knowledge, harmony, and all that is necessary to work out 
eternal progress.

Q. Have you seen Christ ?—A. No ; Christ is in the celestial 
spheres.

Q. Is there any connection between the spiritual and celestial 
spheres?—A. No, but we can see the light and glory of the celestial 
spheres, and we are influenced by them in a similar manner that you 
are influenced by the spirit-spheres. Beyond the seventh of the spirit- 
pheres I  know nothing.

Q. Are the planets inhabited?—I do not know, and among men
there is a great diversity of opinion.

A SPIRIT-MESSAGE CORROBORATED.
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.

I  have instituted inquiries of some friends of mine in Lee in regard 
to the communication through Mr. Morse of Sarah Sharp, wife of Rev. 
Lancelot Sharp, who resided about two years ago at (>, Dacre Park. 
Lee, S.E. They were buried in Lee churchyard; they were well 
known by residents in the vicinity, and the particulars given in the 
message are fully corroborated.—Yours, Ac.,  ̂ S. P a r k e r .

Clayha.it. July 23.
[This message is given in the Medium, No. 119. No person present 

had any knowledge of the parties, and this is the first and only cor 
roboration which has been reeoived. I t is another instance of spirit- 
communion successfully established.-—E d . M.j

MR. MORSE'S SPIRIT-GUIDE ON DRUNKENNESS AS A 
CAUSE OF MURDER.

To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.
Sin,—Would not an effectual cure for drunkenness in an individual 

be found in mesmerism ? Would it not be possible to bring a drunkard 
under mesmeric influence, and then extract from him a promise of total 
abstinence? a promise which—it would appear from a passage in Jack 
sons ‘•Mesmerism,’ and from the article “ Till Death us do part,” in 
the Spiritual Magazine for July—would never be broken. By-the-bye, 
if seems to me that the moral to be deduced from the above article is, 
that “ no woman should allow herself to be mesmerised by one of the 
opposite sex." Query—W hat about the moral responsibility of “ Miss 
M'Gorgon." for instance, after being tied to the will of Mr. Davies until 
“ death did them part ?”

If you have n o t space in  th e  M e d iu m , p e rh a p s  yo u  w o u ld  k in d ly  in  
fo rm  m e w here  I  m ay  find  such  questions fu lly  d iscussed.

Julv 23rd, 187
I  may state that my attention has only been directed to questions of 

this kind by meeting with “ Owen’s Debatable Land ” in Smith's Rail 
way Library about a month ago.

[We shall be glad to receive the experiences of any of our readers 
who may have anything to say on this important subject.—Ed. M.]

A coitRKSfOMtxNT sends us the following extract from Gerald Massey’s 
“ -1 ale of Eternity," which fitly supplements the remarks of Mr. Morse’s 
guide on the causes of murder, published in the M e d iu m  of July 19th :—

See here a wife,
W itli bosom just, a-brood o’er life-in-life,
W ho in a fury-fit. snatched up a knife 
And drove it at her husband. ’Twas a miss,
Though near enough to hear Death's arrow hiss I 
She had not dyed her hand in human blood,
But she had dipped her unborn in a flood
Of wrath that surged and smoked and flashed hell-flame ;
Given her babe baptism in the devil’s name :
Stained the pure thing of heaven a lurid hue 
With fume o' the pit, the white star reddened thro’.
And from that mother-stricken life there grew 
A murderer, whose own hand that mother slew.

( G e r a l d  M a s s e y , “ Tale of Eternity," p. 74.)

SPIRITUALISM ADVOCATED FROM THE PULPIT.
To the E ditor o f the M edium and Daybreak.

D e a r  S ir ,— O bserving last w eek in  several w indows a small b]j 
announcing that the subject of the Rev. Mr. Dawson's (Congregational 
Church) discourse on Sunday evening, July  14th. would be “ Spiritual;; n; 
W hat is it?" and feeling curious to hear bow that gentleman vn. .i-j 
treat it, I, with my friend Mr. Herod, decided to attend. Knowing thy 
the rev. gentleman was a worthy example to many of h;s profession, he 
being a brother of the I.O.G.T., I was prepared to hear him treat th* 
subject in a more candid, rational, and consistent manner than eome of 
his brethren. I am [(leased to be able to state that tome of ray ejpa-.. 
tations were fully realised. The few notes that I was enabled to take 
tire far from conveying an adequate idea of the magnitude and depth of 
his discourse. He must have read very deeply to be so well acquainted 

Thero are seven ! w‘th the variety of phenomena he brought before us.
He commenced by reading the 28th chapter of 1st Book of Samwl. 

detailing the appearance of Samuel to Saul, with the former’s foreteii.r.v 
of events that were soon after fulfilled. “ W hat are we to make,” s. 
the Rev. Mr. Dawson, “ of this chapter ? I t lias on the face of it mystery 
wonder, and miracle. How can we account for Samuel, a propa-1, 
coming back? If  it had been a wicked spirit we could have undersx/j 
it." The only conclusion he could arrive at was, that God permit:-; 
as a miracle. I  would ask, then, if God lias once permitted a eyp 
sp irit—and this is by no means the only instance given us in the B.t,.-~ 
to communicate with mortals, may He not do so again ? Are we v, 
suppose that the laws which enabled Samuel to speak to Saul, the tiires 
anirels or spirits to appear in visible bodies to Abraham, or the rel-^za; 
of Peter from prison, are not now in existence?

He next read a portion of the lfith chapter of Luke, where the rich 
man desired that a spirit might be sent to warn those friends which he 
had left on earth. The reply, “ that if they would not believe Moses 
and the prophets, they would not believe one though he rose from tr.e 
dead,” he considered was a sufficient rebuke, and indicated tha- ::-y  
unlawful to communicate with those who have passed beyond the veil. 
He then informed ns lie was about to do what he had not done be:;.-;, 
read his address. The subject was so vast and important that he deemed 
it wiser to put his thoughts on paper.

This is honest and creditable. He said, since he came to Nottingham 
he had heard much of Spiritualism, but bad no idea that we pm- 
any influence as a society until the other day, when he was favoured w.:h 
a receipt of a small paper called the M e d iu m , in which be noticed the 
announcement that we were about to hold our t>th annual anniversirv, 
and after inquiries he found that there was a body of some importance 
in the town. He considered the subject over, and. as a minister, Le 
it his duty to bring it frankly before them, and give bis Unqualified 
condemnation to opinions which recognised Const as a •• great medium." 
and were subversive of Christianity .' He next quoted from the article ir. 
last week's M e d iu m , “ YV hat is Spiritualism ?” which was listened to meet 
attentively, as was the entire discourse. He then referred to the com 
mencement of the movement by quoting the experience of the Fox family, 
and informed his hearers that it was introduced to this country abort 
seven years after by Mr. Daniel Home, who is a remarkable medium, 
and in whose presence the most astounding and incredible phenomena 
took place : such as the moving of ponderable substances without human 
contact, and the appearance of spirit-hands, as was witnessed in the 
Court of the ex-Emperor Napoleon, when a hand appeared, and was 
both felt and kissed by him and the Empress ; the hand being the exact 

- likeness of that of Napoleon the First. He also gave instances wh-re 
Mr. Home, in the presence of Lord Lindsay, Lord Adare, and others, 
had handled red-hot coal in the trance-state without receiving attr 
injury. All these phenomena he assured us had been witnessed bv men 
who held high and responsible positions in society—men who bore 
unblemished characters. He instanced a few such as "Win. Howitt, 
Professor Yarley, Drs. Ashburner and Elliotson, the late Robert 
Chambers, and many others equally respected in society.

He most emphatically declared that it (Spiritualism) was notasvstem 
of fraud and trickery. I t  is not to be looked upon as a sham. That 

1 there are impostors in its ranks they (the Spiritualists) don't deny He 
would ask them, where was the society that had not its “ false prophets?” 
Surely such men as he had named, men of intellect, and scientific and 
literary abilities, prove that, whatever it may be. it is not a hoax. The- 
number of its converts at the present time was really astounding, includ- 
as it did the leading minds of most countries, royalty not excepted. 
The energy and self-sacrifice of many of its supporter's were proof to 
him that there was truth in it. After describing a seance where direct 
spirit-writing was produced, the paper and pencil being locked inside 
of a small box, he asked, “ W hat have we here?” Some intelligence 
was requisite to write an answer to the question put, or produce a tune 
on the accordion. He declared most positively that many of these 
phenomena cannot be solved by any of the known laws of nature. He 
received a visit from J . M. Peebles, when that gentleman visited this 
town with Dr. Newton, and heard from his lips some remarkable 
experiences, some of which he thought he eould account for by 
mesmerism.

He next read a most beautiful communication purporting to come 
from the spirit of a little child, addressed to its brothers and sisters. 
I t  described the glories and realities of its spirit-home, and, in the most 
loving manner, begged of them to be good and pure, that they might 
partake of the same happiness. All this is very beautiful, almost fasci 
nating, he remarked, and lie did not wonder at the progress the cause

J . D.

I n q u i r e r .

| was making; then, as if he had just become conscious of the impression 
| he was making on his hearers, he suddenly exclaimed, Stay! Have we 

not somewhere read that Satan is transformed into an angel of light, 
and that in the latter days there shall arise many false prophets: the 
latter being his own firm conviction. If  asked his opinion, he should 

| unliestatingly reply that he believed it to be all the work of Satan, » 
deception to lead souls from the gospel of Jesus, 

i The devil has, said Mr. Dawson, thwarted the progress of the gospel.
; and is seducing thousands of minds! He admitted that our meetings 

were of a religious character, and that we even possessed many good 
religious members; but it was all the delusion of the devil! Sir. it was 
really painful to witness the mental crookedness of the rev. gentleman at 

I this period of his discourse ; a more irrational, ludicrous, miserable, and 
I unscriptural explanation of the phenomena he had laboured so hard to-
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“bring before us, I never before listened to. Incredible as the phenomena 
may appear to the uninitiated, they are insignificant compared 
with the belief that, the devil is the producer of phenomena equally ns 
mysterious ns that recorded in the ruble, and lar exceeding in number 
the eases there recorded. He admitted that, many have been converted 
from infidelity and made better by its intluence ; yet, it is all the devil. 
Has he forgotten that a “ house divided against itself cannot.stand ?" that 
“ like attracts like?” Av. Would t he rev. gentleman have us believe that 
those whom Jesus said “ Sutler to come unto me, for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven,” are used by the devil as means to destroy eternally 
the souls of thousands ot our brethren and sisters? Human nature 
(with all its supposed depravity) is shocked and disgusted at such an 
unnatural and blasphemous doctrine. 1 think, notwithstanding his 
entreaty that they ft he congregation) would have nothing to do with it, 
many ot his hearers will he disposed to take the advice of St. Paul in 
preference, and ** 1’rove all things, holding last that which is good.” 
Those who are not ashamed of truth that is not quito so fashionable, 
and arc desirious of acting as rational and independent beings, will 
exclaim, “ Light, more Light.” Hoping you will pardon me tor tres 
passing on your limited space, I  remain, dear Sir, yours in the cause of 
Truth and Progress. ‘ J a s . A s h w o r t h .

A .' July -1st, 1872.
P.8. I would just like to say that the same evening the friends had 

an unusually interesting meeting at the room, at the end of which the 
(as we have called) Indian spirit controlled Mrs. Hitchcock, and con 
versed freely with three gentlemen who were acquainted with the 
language, which they informed us was the Ucngalese, rendered quite 
perfectly. J. A.

I d b t l b r t n ’s f l ro g r ts s ibc 'ICnm un.
The Spiritual brotherhood Lyceum Sunday School Anniversary, 

i Hast Parade, Keighley, will he held on Sunday, July 28th, 1872, when 
addresses are expected to be given through the various trance-mediums, 
commencing in the afternoon at two o’clock, and in the evening at six. 
Voluntary offerings will be thankfully received, at the close of each 
service, in aid of the school funds. Also, on Monday, July 21)111, the 

j Annual Tea Meeting will he held in the above Lyceum. Tickets for 
the tea, 8d. each; children unconnected with the Lyceum, 41. each. 
Tea on the tables at, lour o’clock. 'Tickets may he had oi Mr. A. Shackle- 
Inn, the resident hall-keeper, and of the Committee. Joseph Tillotson, 
secretary.

8 PAN CIOS IX LONDON DURING THE W EEK.
S \a i 1 k d a  v, J I i.Y -7, Seance for S p i r i t » only ,  1,\- M< >-i - }|« : n<- a n d  Will iams , 

at o) , L a m b S  Conduit  Stree t,  at  7.30 lo r  s o'clock, a«lmi-*ioii 2>. OI.
1 Mondvy, .) i i.Y 29, Dark Scanc** by Herne ami Williams, at 01, J..(iu)»8 Cmidiiit 

Street, nl 7.Bo tor s o'clock, admission is. «>< I.
W e d n e s d a y , J u l y  I !, Seance a t  M r .  W allace' s,  105, I s l ip  S t ree t ,  K e n t i sh  

Tow n.
f Th u r s d a y . Auoi .vr l.D .u k  Seance by Iferne nn«I W illiam s at 61, Limb's Con 

duit Street, :i1 7.' " tor s o’clock, admission 2s. od.
Da 1st on Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism . Sicime a t their 
rooms, 7-t. Navnrino Road, Dalston, E ., at a p.m . Particulars a- to ad  
mission of visitors on application to the Secret i v y .
St. John 's  A-sociation of S p iritualists  Public -e.ince at 7, C -rporation 
Row, Clcrkeiiwell. Doors opened a t 8 p .m .; c h .-f i  at I'm-.

SPIRITUALISM v. SECULARISM. |
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.

IT::. Emrou, You expressed a belief' in your last issue fliat the 
Spiritualisrs ol' St. John's Wood and Lisson Grove “ meant work,'’ in 
which you wished them success. Y'our belief and wish have in a 
measure been realised, lor on last Sunday evening Mr. ,1. Ashman deli 
vered a lecture to the Secularists of Paddington, in their Hall, Old 
Cinnvh Street. Subject—“ The Miracles of Jesus Defended," in which 
he urged that inasmuch as these wonderful works were, many of them, , 
possible in these days, they were possible in the days of the Xnzarone. j 
He gave testimony to the fact of healing by the touch of tlie hand, and 
in many suggestive wavs threw a new light—on the secular mind—as to j 
the character of the “ Man of Sorrows.” At the conclusion of his dis 
course, discussion was invited : the secular mind was “ passive,” so 
much so. that Historicus” had to rise with a view to provoke debate. 
He treated the subject scientifically and evidentially, proving that it 
could no longer be snubbed, but that every freethinker—in which posi 
tion he would not admit that he stood second to any man present— 
should fairly and fearlessly investigate it for himself, and free himself 
at once from the thraldom of the priest, whether of the orthodox or 
materialistic order, and concluded an eloquent and earnest address by 
expressing a hope that all present might yet live to enjoy the “ commu 
nion of saints,” a fellowship with Jesus, and an unfaltering reliance on i 
God the Father of us all. This brought out some opposition. A gentle 
man wished to know whether Professor Pepper had not exploded 
Spiritualism. The writer of this report reminded him that the explo 
sion was at present on the other side. lie narrated some of his expe 
riences, and finally supplied them with Mo. 4 of “ Seed Corn,” which 
was accepted with avidity. We broke up rather late, but not until a 
proposition was made to form a circle some future evening, and an 
urgent request to be permitted to attend our seance. Promising to 
report ourselves from time to time,—I  remain, yours &c.,

J3, Hairy .street, St. John's U'ood. J. IIoC'ltF.i;.

Doisos a t  M o rley .—Mr. Bradbury gives us some particulars of 
Mr. Searth’s lecture against Spiritualism on Sunday last. He seems to 
have alluded to many things in general and nothing in particular. 
Alter rambling over the wilds of mediums, witches, fortune-telling 
pigs, religion, science, absurdity, Ac., he found fault with Spiritualism 
because it had not a creed to stick down the public throat, and in that 
respect, considered it far behind the churches in the race for success. 
Those who have brains to think prefer facts and their own conclusions 
derived therefrom to ready-made creeds, which so often turn out to be 
misfits. Mr. Kitson, who was to have replied in the evening, was pre 
vented by an accident which he met with at the pit's bottom, a quantity 
of the roof having fallen upon him and disabled him. Mrs. liutter- 
field took his place on the platform, and delivered an address on 
“ Spiritualism : What Is It ?” At tlie close the controlling spirit, asked 
for questions from the audience, but none were put. Mr. Scarth said 
he would question Mrs. Butterfield in her normal state. The spirit 
said the answers would be very simple ones if he did. Wo strongly 
recommend Mr. Scarth to take a hint from this answer by the spirit, 
and try to get into a trance next time he essays to lecture ou Spiritual 
ism. A young man challenged Mr. Scarth to discussion, but the latter 
gentleman preferred trying to create an uproar, which he failed in 
effVcting. Mrs. Butterfield will lecture in the trance next Sunday, at , 
half-past two and half-past six p.m. in the Temperance Hall.

Mr . Din o t a t e  and Mr. Weeks have both informed us of a seance 
held at the house of Mr. Banks, Liverpool. Air. Meredith had taken 

• about seventeen yards of rope with him, as the spirit, “ Jack Todd,” 
had promised to use it in tying the medium, Mr. Began, on a suitable 
occasion. Mr. Weeks continues:—“ I sat on the left of the medium, 
touching his knee all the. time; Mr. Chapman sat on the right close to 
him, Messrs. Hinsdale, Meredith, and Banks on the opposite side, and 
in less than 100 seconds the medium was tied hand and foot, and 
secured fast to the back of the chair, the rope passing under the 
bottom of the chair, up'the back, around his body several times, and so 
tight throe times around his throat that he began to feel uncomfortable 
and in much pain, and for fear of strangulation, cried out, ‘ 1 am being 
tied! cut the rope, quick ! strike a light!’ which was done. The cord 
had made deep marks on the neck, sufficient to convince any present 
that he would not, or could not, have tied the rope in such a manner 
himself.”

SEANCES IN  TI1E PROVINCES DURING TH E W EEN.
F r id a y , .Tri.v U«;. L n  i.m-ooi., Psyrhohigical Society, a t Mrs. J; ..u s Tern- 

perance H o t*1, 6, Stafford Street.
S u n d a y , J u l y  23, K k ig h i.k y , 10.30 a .m . and 5.30 p.m . Messrs. ShackJeton 

and W right. Trane.e-Mediuins. C hildren’s Progressive Lyceum at 0 
a .in . and 2 p.m .
S o w er BY B rid g e , a t  M r. W . Rr binsin 'e , Causeway !!<• A, Children's 
Lyceum , 10a.m . and 2  p .m . Public M eeting, 6.3'J p.m . Trance-M edium, 
Air. W ood.
IIr e a r u e v, Pub lic  M eetings, 10.SO a.in ., 2.30 and 6.30 p.m . Trance 
M edium , Air. Illingw orth .
Bo w l in g , S p iritualists’ M eeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.in. Ha ! L.me, 
and  6 p.m .
Ma n c h e s t e r , Union Chambers, 15, Dickenson St., M am t St., at 2.50. 
Co w m s , a t  George H oldroyd’s, a t  6 p.m .
Ha g g ’s  L ane E nd. 9 a .m . and 6 p.m . Tranee-M ediums, Mr?. X. W ilde 
and  Airs. R. Hudson.
Ga w t h o r pe , Spiritualists’ M eeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m . Mrs. S. A. 
Swift and  J .  K itson, M ediums.
M o r l e y , Air. G. Butterfield 's, New Scarboro’, M rs. J .  A. ButteiT.-dd, 
m edium , a t  6.30.
H a l if a x , a t the  Stannary, 2.30 and  6.30. Air. Blackburn and Air. W< od 
Trance-M ediums.
N o t t in g h a m , a t  Air. G ilpin 's Rooms. Long Row. Children’s Lyceum 
a t 9.45 a .m . and 2 p.m . Public m eeting at 6.30 p.m .
Os s k t t  Co m m o n , W a k e f ie l d , a t Air. John  C:v. i >. at 2 mid 6, p.m . 
Healing and Trance-speaking M edium , Air. John C:\iue.
B is h o p  Au c k l a n d , a t Air. Fawcett's, Print-.< S t r e e t , ’■ o'clock. N< lice 
is required from strangers.

M o n d a y , J u l y  29, N e w  P e i .l o n , a t M r. Swain’s, a t 3 o'clock.
H u l l , 42, New K ing Street, a t  7.30.
W a i^ a t .l , at 8. M edium s, Messrs. W . Russell, J .  jI .u td  n, D. Holmes, 
and  Miss 8. B linkhorn.

Tu e s d a y , J u l y  bo , K e ig h l e y , a t 7.30 p .m ., at the Lyceum . Trance-M ediums, 
M rs. Lucas and Messrs. W right and ShackleK-n.
Ga w t h o r pe , at Air. J .  Alercer's, a t 7.30 p.m . M edium , Aliss A. Alcrcer- 
So w e r r y  Br id g e , at Air. W. Robinson's, Causeway Head, 6 p.m . 

We d n e s d a y , J u l y  31, Bo w l in g , S piritualists’ M eeting Room, 3 p.m .
H a g g 's  La n k  En d . at 7.3o p .m . Trance-M edium s, Airs. X. Wilde and 
M rs. it. Hudson.
Mo r l e y , Mr. G. Butterfield’s, New Seal-boro’, at 7.50.
Os s k t t  Co m m o n , a t M r. John  Crane’s, a t 7-30. Healing mid Trance- 
speuking, Mr. John  Crane.

Th u r s d a y , Au g u s t  1, Bo w l in g , H all Lane, 7.30 p.m .
Ga w t h o r pe , Spiritualists’ M eeting Room, a  Developing Circle, a t 7.30. 
We s t  Ha r t l e po o l , Seance a t  Air. H ull's, Adelaide Street.
B i s h o p  A l v e i .a n d , a t Air. Faw cett’s, Princes S treet,at 8 o'clock. Notice 
is require*I from strangers.

W e w ill be happy to announce Seances and M eetings in thus table weekly. 
To lie in tim e, all com m unications m ust reach this Office by Wednesday 
m orning 's post.

A G E N T S  F O R  T H E  “ M E D I U M ,” A N D  A L L  W O R K S  O N  
S P I R I T U A L I S M  A N D  P R O G R E S S .

BATLEY—Alli.us Ak m it a g k . Bookseller.
BERM O N D SEY —M r s . P a r k , Bookseller. Jam aica Road.
BIR M IN G H A M —A. F r v n k l in . 58, Suffolk Street.
BRADFORD—II. Sm i t h , 12, G arnett Street, Leeds Road.
BRISTOL—G e o r g e  To m m y , 7, U nity Street.
DALSTON—T h o m a s  W il k s , C irculating L ibrary, Dalston Lane.
GLASGOW—J. Mc G k a c h y , 89. Union Street.
HALIFAX—As h w o r t h , 39, Crib Lane.
H U D D E R SFIE L D —Co w g ir l , P rin te r and Stationer. 24. k irk  gate.

G. H k p p l k s t o Xj General Dealer, King Street.
H U LL—J o h n  L. B l a n d , il l  New King S tru  t.
K E IG H L EY —J . Til l o t s o n , Alarv Street. Green gate.
K1LBURN A ST. JO H N ’S WOOD—\ \ . Mitchell, 5. Albert Terrace, Bclsi/e Road. 
K IN G ST O N -O N -TH A M ES--linden, Bookseller, A pplem arket.
LANDPORT— F. F o o r d , Bookseller, 16, Charlotte Street.
LEICESTER—Mr . H k w k t t , Granby Street.

,. Mr . Be n t , Carts Lane. High Street.
LIV ER PO O L—M r s . L e ig h t o n , 39, West Derby Road.

.. R. W. P t i .i.e x . Bookseller, i-7. Brunswick Road.
LOUGHBOROUGH J . Be n t . 80, Pinfold Gate.
M ANCHESTER—J o h n  Hkywoop, 143, Deansgute.
AlARYLEBONE-  T. W n u n i n g i i a m , 27, W arren street, F it /n o  Squ.i.e.

; M 1DDLESBORO'—N ic h o l a s  P a t t e r s o n , Bookseller, l * c'uumm ^Deet. 
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J. B U R N S ,

p r a c f i c a  I p  b r m o l o g i  s i ,

c i t e s

DELINEATION'S OF CHARACTER, 
CAPABILITIES, DISPOSITION, 

HEALTH, &c .,
From an examination of the Human 

Organism peculiar to his own practice.

£  t .  d.
A verbal statement - - - - 0 2 6  

Do. with marked chart - 0 5 0 
A brief written statement arid 

marked chart - - - - -  0 10 0 
A ftdl written statement and 

explanatory book chart - - 1 1 0
J. BURNS'S Engagement? are so numerous, that it is always be.-t to 

make an appointment. Phrenological Seances and Les-ons in the 
Science giver-

15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

C O N C E R N IN G  S P IR IT U A L IS M .
B r  GERALD MASSEY", P o e t .

In  Artistic Cloth Gilt. 'Is. ; Fancy Wrapper, If. Both Editions on fine

GRATEPEL—COMTOEriXG
r  P  P  S ’ s  c  o ' C
JLj b r e a k f a s t .

The Civil Service Gazette r e m a r k s “ By a thorc-.gh 
the natural law? which govern the op* rat: -ns of di. :. ; - 
and by a careful application of the fine properties of well 
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast-tables with admin 
beverage whir . ... many heavy d .

Made simply with Boiling Water or M 
Each packet is Labelled—

JAMES EPPS k. Co., Homoeopathic Chemist-, 
Also maker.- of G'ACAOINE, a thin Evening Bern

I—— .XTi i
and r -

D. .

T H E  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  H E E A ^ j r ,
P rice Osr. Pesranr.

London: 7, Red Lion Court, FT-. ; S r -v . E.C,

TBTRS. JACKSON i? prepared to receive BOARD Epi~
111 LODGERS. Front and back drawing-rooms, brea.-
airy bedrooms (two with dressing . om  attached); or the w
may be LET. FURNISHED, t ir such leng'h of ti ■
upon.—0, Ehn Road, Camden Town. Easy access b j  ’bus or • _
riurt? of London.

ANTED a YOUNG PERSO N  to act \V . '
keeper to a small tradesman. Apply by letter, J. B., 2, U 7

Toned Paper.

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.
R u l e s  t o  e l  Ob s e r v e d  a t  : h .;: Sp i h i t -Ci h ' l l , by  E m m a H ard inge. Id.
0Sr nr;-: p p i s i t -Cl e c l i ; a x d  t h e  L a w s  o f  M e d iu m s h l p . A  L ecture by  E m m a 

H ardinge. Id .
T b s  C3EED o r  THE S p i r i t s  AXD THE IXTLUKY Z OF THE BELIGIOX OF SPIBITC- 

ai.is:-:. A Lecture by E m m a H ardinge. Id .
M o d e rx  A m ls ic a x  S p ib i tu a l is m  : a Tw enty Years' Record of th e  Com munion 

between E arth  and  the  W orld o f Spirits. In  I.* Nos., l td .  each; in clo th , t f i .  
Fo lly  illustra ted . Odd Nos. for circulation a t special prices.

T e e  Go s p e l . a m > Sp i r i t u a l i s m  : Sh aring  how- both rest on the  same foundation. 
By a  C lergym an o f th e  Church o f E ngland . §<1.: 2s. per 1<X'.

M o I) h e x  S p i r i t u a l i s m . A L ecture by Jo h n  F." M organ. Id . Gives a useful 
resum e o f th e  whole question.

Te z o d o e e  P a s s e s  i x  Sp ip .i .-L i f e . A N arrative  o f Persona; Experience given 
inspirarlon  th y  to D r. W illis. Id . This little  w ork gives a  good view o f  life 
in  th e  sp irit-w orld .

T h e  P h i l o s o p h y  o f  D e a t h . Gives a clairvoyant description c f  death-bed 
scenes and  the  erud ition  o f th e  departed  sp irit, by A. J .  Davis. 2d.

M e d i u m s  a x d  M e x t u m s h ip . An exhaustive  narra tive  o f  th e  difficulties th a t 
beset investigators, and how to avoid them . By Thomas H azard. 2d.

i s  S p i r i tu a l i s m  t h e  W o sk  o f  D e m o s  : A rep ly  to a 5 -rm on by the  Rev. J .  
Jones, Liverpool, by  T. Brevior. 2d. The title  of th is well-w ritten essay 
oonvevs a goof idea o f its  usefulness.

3 p i s : t u a Lie m  Sa t a x i s m . A rep ly  to th e  Rev. Jo h n  Jones. W ith  Buies for
th e  Spirit-Circle. 3-d. Useful.

T h 3  P3ES5 v. S p i r i t u a l i s m , by  Investigator. Id . This article  points ou t th e  
position w hich S piritualism  has assum ed in  public  estim ation . A useful 
defence o f th e  facts.

W h a t  Sp i r i t u a l i s m  h a s  Ta u g h t , b y  W illiam  H ow itt. 3d. Supplies valuable 
theological argum ents.

L H iru a s  o'x Sp ib i t u a l l s m , b y  W illiam  H ow itt. 2d.
D o ss  Sp i r i t u a l i s m  D e m a x d  I s v e s t i g a t i o x ? By W illiam  Carpenter. 2d.
T h x  Ax o m a i j e q  o f  Sp l e i t u a x i s m —Go o d  a x d  E v i l  Sp ib t t s , by  W illiam  Car 

pen ter. 21.
S p i r i t u a l i s m  r .  P o s i t i v i s m ; being a L etter and a  Challenge to  G. H . Lewes and 

Professor Ten ta ll, by  G. D am iih i. 2d.
B x p e k lm e x ta l  I x v e s t ig a t io x s  o f  P s y c h ic  F o rc e ,  by  W illiam  Crookes, 

F.B.5., Ac. Is. This work is illu stra ted  by draw ings of m echanical co n tri 
vances to prove th a t th e  m anifestations really  tak e  place.

T h e  D a v e x p o h t B r o t h  he? : rn-.iT . H is to b y , T rav „ 'ls , a x d  M a x i f e s ta t i o x s . 
Also, th e  Philosophy of D ark  Circles, A ncitr.t and M odern, is.

T h b  P l a x c h e t t e  M rsx E B r; being a c-an i id  in q u iry  in to  th e  nature , origin, 
im p art, and tendencies o f M odem  Signs and  Wonders. New Y ork. is.

OuTLixEs o r  Te x  Y e a r s ' Lw e s t i g a t i  j s  o f  Sp i r i t u a l i s m , by  T. P . Barkas. 
Is. 6d. A culm  and  dispassionate sta tem ent.

H i XT S FOR TEL EVIDENCES OF SPIRITUALISM, by M .P . 2s. 6d.

“ A SOWER WENT FORTH TO SOW."
Sf .l d  C o r n  : a N ew  Series of Tracts on Spiritualism .
No. 1.—M a th e m a t i c a l  S p i r i tu a l is m .  2 p p .;  *>i. per ICO.
No 2 .—S p i r i tu a l i s m  axi> t h e  G o sp e l o f  J e s u s .  By J .  B u rn s: show ing the 

paralle l betw een th e  life and  teachings o f  Jesus,’ an d  th e  principles o f  
S p iritu a lism . 4 p p . ; Is . p e r  100.

No. 3.—T e e  P h ix c tp i.e s  o f  M o d eex  S p ib i tp a u s m . B y  A. E . N ew ton. 4 p p .; 
Is . pe r EX'.

No. 4.—W h a t  is  SPEEirrALlsM E x p ln in in g th e  philosophy of th e  phenom ena, 
ru les an d  conditions for th e  sp irit-c irc le ; a n d  am ple  im hrm ation  for investi 
gators deslrious of p roducing th e  m anifestations. 4 p p .: Is. p e r l » .

No. 5.—T h e  C e iled  o f  t h e  S p i r i t s . The Ten Spiritual C om m andm ents and 
th e  Tv-n L aw s of R igh t, given th ro u g h  E m m a H ard inge. 4 p p . j  Is. per !C*X

ALSO,
C. • • • • ' ' . . - • s .• . . /  . ; T .. E. S.

ce-lem ed M anifestations th ro u g h  M r. H om e, n arra ted  by H . D . Jencken . 
4 p p . ; Is . 6d. p e r  100.

L i g h t  i x  t h e  V a l l e y , bv  Andrew G lendinn ing , should b e s r r :  t - a ll who h ive  
been recentlv  separated  from  friends by  death . 4 p p . ; Is. 6d. per 100.

P a c t s  a l l  8 .  t e l  )BX T h i x g s . B y Robert Cooper. 8 p p . ; 2s. Cd. per 100,
A varie tv  of o th er Publications on sale.

TV
Place, High Street, stepney.

T flS S  GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist and R.. Mefci 
J l  con.su 'a; ion, £1 Is., by appointment; :ee for Mm m  m 7 ’! 
Rubbing. £1 and travelling expenses, loi. Hampc.evi P.'-- ..; v, :

ME ? .  J E N N I E  H O L M E S , i'..; h . 7 M E -  . -
Manifestations, from the Southern States, will g h  ■ 8E 

Monday, Tuesday, Wedne-day, and Thursday Evening-:. :;;g  y 7..; 
Nine o'clock, a: 50, Great Cumberland Place, Hyde imm t  " -r

! A J RS. P O W E L L , H e a l i n g  a n d  D e v e l o p i n g  M.-.:
I JLL Copenhagen Street, Caledonian Road,X. A Developing Cr..: =- --t

Tuesday night at 7-30.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medical and Bisine* C Rirr.-^
and Test-Medium, from America, can be Consulted i.-ilr. V. i,

| Keppe; Street, Russell Square, W.C. Hours ir:m 12 till i Terms. :_t

RS. O L IV E . Trance Medium for Test?. HeEinp. end D erJ
ment.—hi, St. George's Road, Regent's Parz Rial. P-imrt.-t E:L

P S Y C H O P A T H I C  I N S T I T U T I O N
For the Cure oi Disease;,

J o - M AR Y L E  BONE ROAD.
J O S E P H  A S H M A N ,  P r i n c i p a l .

I NTESSRS. HERNE and WILLLAM3. S p ir i tY I e d ~ v K J l to in: :m investigators t ’ at they are a: home daily t: give 
seances fr .m 12 a.m. to 5 o'clock p.m. They are also cpsr. :: ttz-m 

: engagements for private seances in the evening, either at home 
the re.-idence of investigators. Address, 51, L-mb's Cor.dE: i t - :

, Foundling. W.C.

M T  EXPEH EENTCES IN' S P I R I T U A L I S M .
A Papt-r by Mas. Bh s l t , read at the Spiritual Institution, containing :— 

Tne Author's Introduction to Sptrttua.tstn.
Interview with a Clairvovant, and Unexpected Results. 
Introduction to Mrs. Marshall, and Remarkable Manifestations. 
Seances with Mrs. Guppy, Mrs. Everitt. X2 ; Price, and ethers.

Hhn Detailed Accounts of Painted Faces—Flower Manifestation— 
Fruit Cutting—Pictures Carried—Fruit: the Wager—Fruits, Birds, and
ButterrhU--____ — Correspondence with a Clergyman
respecting Astounding Phenomena which occurred a* his house through 
the Medi 

This
ordinary forms of —  --------— - —

London: .T. Bit l s 'S. 15, Southampton Row. W.C.

TAMES V. MANSFIELD. Test-Medium, su s.v n  o ^ .  
l)  Letters, at 361. Sixth Avenue. New York. U.S A. Te-ms -  
Guinea. Letters may be left with J. Bums?, 15. Smtha-ptm h T 

| with 6d. for p-ostage.

V'ATIVITIES Calculated, Questions .A ns-erei. ant -;r
J  Given on all subjects. Perstsal conyultattf.ns every eve-.:.*g_- -  
seven till ten -'clock.—Apply to Aethub GnrrmLE, 4>, Ca- dgn ; —

, Old Ford, London. E.

SEMENS ASTHMA REMEDY XEVER F.ST
Q0LD wholesale by New'oerv and S:r.s. 37. Newgat- '  ' :

; O  London ; and Raiines, Blanshards, and Co . Leith Walk. Et ' -j' 
Genera! Agent : >r Great Britain, M. J. Sut :e i m i. Hurr.Ier. Lu j 
who on receipt of 2s, 9d. w ill send box p --y  .id. Sue . - 
Alfred Senier, Pharmacist. Mnzomasie, Wis.. United S: -tes

PROGRESS IX SEWING MACHINES.—Y :u " • • j
X i-wir.g Machine on such terms that it will earn ;ts price 
have to pay i r it. Call or s-r.i for an UlustrarrU 

i fcert Sewing Machines supplied, Leair - . M -came
I and Dressmaking in all it- branches, by H. J. No u t  and 

_____  ' - ........ : :

"\fR. C. P. B. ALSOP, having returned fr:".: Its A:tt;
■ i l l  begs to inform his friends and the pubic that he 1 

spacious Premises at 46. High Holjbom, W.C.. - : tn? sue : 
insrs and Furniture of all k;r.

’.V;r; -1

ecting Astounding Phenomena which occurred al 
another Clergyman.

UR interesting little work give* a good insight ir. 
nary forms of Spiritual Manifestation. Price 2d.

,to the more extra-

T  IY E R  TOOL D IN IN G  IL \L L  —The H auhds a
for Dining comfortably Three Hundred Per.-ons ; 

I ':n n ? r?  iro n : 4yd. . . .  H. m o m - ! '- '  -  '  - - .
Public Meeting?. The number of visitors w/w exivieds Twei 
Monthly. The Railroad and Dock Omnibuses pass the I 
Boll every five minutes. A kb.-ra.
I  atiy and other N e w - p r s : - - 

and ail the r . : -:u.h B.ri 
>f t e fitaffc 1- - • -•
P leasir.- . 2. C o l s h u j -  W ap flv o

I
.e MunruM. if- •
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